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HYDROIDA.
By E. A.BJ.tIGGs,D.Sc., Assistant Professor of Zoology, lJriiversityOf ·Sydney.;

.• i 7:,;·l· . ;

(Plates XV-XVI:)'

. '

I~TRODUCTION.

THE Hydroida coll~(Jtedby the AUfltralasian Antarctic Expedition (191l--'1914),unqer
the leadership of Sir Douglas Mawson, were obtained from three widely separa~.ed
regions: (1) Tasmania, (2) Macquarie Island, and (3) Commonwealth Bay,. King Geoige
Land, and the neighbouring antarctic seas. ',"

The Tasmanian specimens were taken in the dr~dge off Mari'a Isl'and: at depths
varying from 65 to 1,300 fathoms. The pre~ence ofSymplectoscyphus'col1/mnartus (Briggs) .
and Sertularella geodiae Totton in these hauls is of interest since these sp'ecies have
recently been recorded from New Zealand waters, A species of Halicornaria, H.come.~,

has once again been found inassoci::ttion with Aglaophenia tasmanica Bale.

As a result of shore collecting at Macquarie Island there was obtained a new speq~es .
of Myriothela, which is closely related to M, australis Briggs from the warm coastal wa:t~s.
of Eastern Australia; The range of Orthopyxis platycarpa Bale has been extended from
Japan and Victoria to Macquarie Island.

From Commonwealth Bay, King George' Land, come new species ,of
Symplectoscyphus and Staurotheca; a new species of Oswaldella is' recorded' from Station
VII, lat. S.62° 42', long. E. 92° 10'. '

The collection comprises thirty-five species referable to twenty~two genera;
four species are described as .new,' and: a new name' has~ been proposed for Halicornaria
furr;ata val':. intermedia (= Halicornaria comes).

The athecate forms are poorly represented by tinrec" species; Tn'e' Thecata"
include thirty-two species distributed among· their families as' follows:' Haleciidae.
(1 species), Campanulariidae (7 species), Campanulinidae (2 species), Lafoeidae (4 species),
Syntheciidae (3 species), Sertulariidae' (9 species), andi Plumulariidae (6 species).

LIST OF'spECIES.

ATH'ECkTx.

FAMIJ.Y MYRIOTHELID'AE:
Myriothe,la meridianasp. nov.

FAMILY BOUGAINVILLHBAE.
Hydronema angustum' (Hartlaub). '
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. FAMILY EUDENDRIIDAE.

E1tdendrium Hp. indetj_

" ,

'THECATA. -'

:., .

FAMILY HALECIIDAE.
. ~. ... . " .

Opln:odissa arborea (Allman).--- _
, '

FAMILY, CAMPANULARIIDAE_

',- ,',,'f {: OrthOp?ji1~~platycarpaBiLle;, '

,. ' '''''!' Obelia a1tstralis Lendenfeld.
. ,,' "- Obelia g/miculata' (Linnaeus):

Campamdaria hicksonl: Totton.
Campanularia tincta Hincks. '

',' ' •• '. 1o, '.' ',' •

r. .' ,'.' Campamtlaria antarctica Ritchie.
'., .,. 1": Bfl14rdiff subr,uja (Jaderhol~). ' .

'. '

- '

FAMILY CAMPANULINIDAE.

Campam/.lina belgicae Hartlallb,
, " Stegella'lobata(Vanh5ffe.n).
i" " 'J • ',',

• ,,:, j •• ! : r ...

"

. , i

I,

"..

Hebella plana Ritchie.
'Lafoea antarctica Hartlaub. 
Lafoea gracillima (Alder).
Reticnlaria antarctica (Hartlaub).

• • I..

FAMILY LAFOEIDAE.

FAMILY SYNTHECIIDAE.

-'.

.'

Sta1lrotheca antarctica Hartlaub.
Stflyrotheca ~ichotoma AllII;lan.,

; ,- ". iSta1frotheca compressa sp. nov.

'1:

FAMILY SERTUIJARUDAE.

Symplectoscyphus columnarius (Briggs).
Symplectos,cyphus articulatus (Allman).
Symplectoscyphus vanhoejJeni Totton.
Symplectoscyphus curvatus (JaderholriI).
Symplectoscyphus glacialis (Jaderholm).
Symplectoscyphus spiralis '{Hickso~ 'lmd Gravely).
Symplectoscyphw; mawsoni sp. nov.
Sertularella geodiae Totton. -
Selaginopsis pachyclada (Jaderholm). ,

•



-.'

'/' . , 'nY:bROi])A.:..:c:i3RtGb~.

FAMILY PLUMULARIIDAE:-' ,
.'

Oswaldella antarctica ·(iJaderholm). " ...
Oswaldella billarili sp. nov.
Schizotricha ~tnifurcata Allmap. var. turgueti Billard.
Ilalicornopsis. elegans (Lamarck). ' ,

, Ilalicornaria comes nom. nov.
Aglaophenia taMnanica Bale.

, .~.

. ,',

".'

" ".:

, ..

", .

LIST OF STATIONS.

LTASMANIA.' "

A. Off Maria Island, Tasmariia,65 fat.hoins;12th December,' 1M2. , '

Obelia aluM'alis Lendenfeld. ,', "
Symplectoscyphus columnarius (Briggs):
Halicornopsis elegans (Lamarck).
Halicornaria comes nom. nov.'
Aglaophenia tasmanica Bale.

B. Off Maria Island, Tasmania, 1,300 fathoms; 13th December; lU12."
Sertu,larella geodiae Totton. . ", ",,'
Halicornopsis elegans (Lamarck).

• II.MACQUAiuE iSLAND.

'JJ1.f/riotlieia meriClictna ~p. nov.
Ortlwpyxis platycarpa Bale.
Obelia geniculata (Linnaeus)."
Campanularia tincta Hincks.

III. ANTARCTIC STATIONS.

STATION I.

Cominonweaith Bay, King George Land.

Substation A-25 to 30 fathoms. ,

Ophiodissa arborea (Allman). '
Campamtlaria hicksoni Totton.
Stegella lobata (VanhofIen).

" Reticitlaria'antarctica (Hartlaub)'.'
Staurotheca compressa sp~nov. '
Symplectoscyphus articulatus (Allman).
Symplectoscyphus mawsoni sp. nov.

Substation B-45 to 50 fathoms; 14th December, 191,:l.

Hydronema angustum (Hart.laub).
Billardia s~tbrufa (Jaderholnl:j"..

::.

. . ,:- .•.. ;

.....'

"'" :
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STATIQN: II.

Lat. S, 66° 52', Long.1j}. 145° 30', 288 to 300 fathoms; 28t~: ~ecemper, 1913.
Bottom, thick ooze; temperature, -I '8° C. .

Ophiodissa arbm:ea (Allman).
8elaginopsis pachyclada Jaderholm.

. .

STATION III.

Lat. S. 66° 32', Long. E. 141° 37', 157 fathoms; 31st Decemoer, t'913·,
. Bottom, small amountof ooze; temperature, --,-1'6'2° C.

, ' !
Billardia subnifa (:Jiiderholm).
Staurotheca antarctica Hartlaub.

STATION VII .

.Lat. S. 65° 42', Long. E. 92° 10', 60 fathOIp.s.; ~ll'!t Jan..ua'ry" 1~14.
Bottom, small rocks with red algae.

Campanularia hicksoni Tott@..
Campanularia antarctica Ritchie.

.Staurotheca compressa sp. nay.
Osioalde7la antarctica (Jaderholm);
Oswaldella billardi sp. tiOY.

Sch.~zotriehaunifurcata Allman var. turqueti Bill!J,J;<],

•

...

•

.'
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.HYDROIDA-BRIGGS.

STATION VIII.

Lat. S.66° 8',' Long. E.' 94° 17', 120 fathoms; ,27th January, 1914.
Bottom, mainly small rocks, no ooze.

B~llari1ia subrufa (Jaderholm).~ .
Campanulina be1gicae Hartlaub.
Stegella lobata (Vanhoffen).
Hebella plana Ritchie.
Sympledoscyphus curvat~tS (Jaderholm).
Symplectoscyplms glacialis (faderholm)..
Symplectoscyphu8 1;anhoefJeni TottOll. '

STATWN XII.

Lat. S. 64° 32', Long. E. 97° 20', 110 fathoms; 31Rt January, 19'1·~.

Bottom, rock, with small amount of ooze.
Oswaulella. antarctiCfl (Jaderholm).

DESCRIPTION OF GENERA AND SPECIES.

FAMILY MYRIOTHELIDAE.

MYRIOTHELA MERIDIANA sp. nov.

. ;

(Plate XV., fig. 3.)

The i~dividuals are solitary, growing qniteindependently of each other, attached
to stones below low water at Macquarie Island;

The hydranth consists of an i~olated polyp, carrying near its proximal' end the
blastostyles, which give origin and support to the gonophores. The hydranth is perfectly
naked and is highly contractile. There is no hydrocaulus. The proximal end of the
hydranth is truncated. There is no investment of chitinous perisarc around the proximal
end aR in M. cocksi and M. harrisoni.

The hydranth is elongated, cylindrical in form, and gradually tapers towards the
apex. The ~outh is a smallaperture occupying the summit of!J,short conical hypostome,
behind which the tentacles commence and thence extencl over the rest of the body down
to the blastostyle-bearing zone. The tentacles are capitate with cylindrical stems, each
terminated by a large spherical capitulum which is well defined and distinct from the
stem. These tentacles are very numerous-up to eight hundred or more may be cOlinted
on a single hydranth. They are set very'close to one 'another and densely cover the
hydranth as far as the blastostyle region where they decrease very much in size, but do not
encroach upon this portion of the hydranth as they do in the case of M. austro-georgiae,
in which they are found between' the blastostyles. The tentacle-zone of the hydranth
is exceedingly long, occupying about five-sixths of the entire length oithe,extended polyp.
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iii. attstro-georgiae Jiid.

M. australis Briggs.
111'. meridiana sp. IlOV.,

The blastostyle-bearing portion of the hydranth is slightly.narrower than the
tentacle-.zpnfJ i~mediately; aQov:~, it. The blastosty;les are. grouped at the base of the

, hydranth, just abo~e its pO,intof l1ttachment. to the substratum.' This zone occupies
about one-sixth of the entire length of the extended hydranth. The blastostyles occur
very close together in great 'abundarice and completely obscure the proximal end of the
hydranth. They snrround the body on all sides, without any very definite arrangement,

The blastostyles are branched and carry the gonophores, which are continued
to within a short distance of the attached end. •The gonophorcs are spherical in form,
supported on stont cylindrical peduncles which spring without any definite arrangement:
from the surface of the blastostyles. 'T'entacle~ are completely' absent from the
blaPtostyles. The remarkable structures to which Allman gave the name of" claspers"
III his description of M. cocksi do liot occllr in this species. .

Six specimens of this species were collected, ranging from 12 mnl. to 30 mm. in
height.

Locality.--;-Macquarie Island. Attached to stones below low water.

. Affinities.-M.YT1:othela meridiana is readily distinguished from M.. attstro-georgiae

by its small size, up to 30 mm. in height, and ,by the absence of tentacles from the
blastostyle-bearing' zo~e" M.. meri'diana is closely related to M~ attstralisBriggs, but
differs from that species in the follOWing characters: (l)the blastostyles are branched,
and (2) the blastostyles are not provided. with tentacles.

KEY TO THE SOUTHERN SPECIES OF THE GENUS Myriothela.

.' A. Perisarc.present, forming an investment over the hydrorhiza M. lw,rrisoni Briggs.

AA. Perisarc absent, hydrorbiza naked.

B. Tentacles of bydrantb present on blastostyle-bearing zone

B,B. Tentacles. of bydrantb absent from blastostyle-bearing zone.·
C", Blastostyle~ unbranched, terminal tentacles present
C C. Blastostyles branched, terminal tentacles absent, '

FAMILY BOUGAINVILLIIDAE.

HYDRONEMA ANGUSTUM (Hartlaub).

Hydractinia angusta Hartlaub, Result. Voyage du " Belgica," Zoologie, Hydroid'en,
1904; p. 7, pl.. IV, figs. 1-7.

Hydractinia dendritica Hickson ~nd Gravely, National Antarctic Exped., Nat.· Hist.,
III, Hydroid Zoophytes, 1907, p. 9, pI. ii, figs. 7-10. '

lIydronema dendriticum Stechow, Archiv fur Naturgeschichte, Bedin,1921, p. 252;
ld., Stechow, Zool. Jahrb., 1923, p.67, fig. F.

, Hydronema angustum Stechow, Zool. Jahrb., 1923, p. 67; ld., Totton, Brit...
Antarct. ("Terra Nova") Exped., Zool., Nat. Hist; Rep. v, 5, 1930, p. 138~

'..-

•
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•

.i.' .'. The entire length (65 mm,) of a tube containing a'polychaete wornl, is encrusted
by Hydrone1n(J,'angusturn (Hartlaub). The majority of the polyps areretrictedand
very macerated, but the gastrozooids and ;the skeletal features agree wiry. 'closely with
Hartlaub's description and' figures.

"', • • '" \ ....-:;•..• "r

In referring Hydractinia dendritica If:'and G;to IIydronerna'ang7£stum(Hartla11b},
I have Joll?wed. Totton who has examined Hickson ,and. Gravely's type· material of'
" Specimen 'A "and" Specimen B " colhicted by th~ "D'iscovc~y " Expedition.' .

, , \': ,.. :.

Locality.-Commonwealth Bay, King, Georg~ La;nd, 45 to 50 f~th?ms; 14th
December, 1913.

,,\ "\ ; . .<'.

Distribution.-Previously recorded. from antarctic seas by. Hartlaub (1904),
Hickson and Gravely (1907), and Totton (1930).

. .
FAMILY EUDENDRIIDAE.

. :.

Genus EUDENDRIUM Ehrenberg (in part);

EUDEND~IUM sp. indet.'·'""

Poor specimens, without coenosarp, repr!lsent an indeterwinable~pecjts, of.
Eudendriurn~

Locality.-Commonwealtli Bay, King George Land, 55 to 60' fathoms,' 21st;
December, 1913.

FAMILyHALECIIDAE.

Genus OPffiODISSA Stechow.

Ophiodes Hincks, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (3), xviii., 1866, p. 422 (name preoccupied).

Ophiodissa Stechow, Zool. Jahrb., xliL, Abt. flir Syst., 1919, p. 41.

OPHIODISSA ARBOREA (Allrnan).

Haleciurn robusturri Allman, Rep. Sci. Results" Challenger" Exped.,· Zool., xxiii.,
Hydroida, pt. ii., 1888, p. 10 (name preoccupied).

Haleciurn arboreurn Alhnan,' Rep. Sci: ResultS " Challe~ger "Expect., Zool., xxiii.,
Hydroida, pt. ii., 18'88, Explanation of Plate iv., figs. 1-3. Id.,Hicksonand
Gravely, National' Antartic Exped., Nat: Hist., iii., Hydroid Zoophytes, 1907,
p. 27, pl. iv., figs. 2T-29.

Ophiodes arboreus Billard, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., (9), xi., 1910, p. 4.' ld., Ritchie,
Proc. Roy. 'Soc. Edinb., xxxiii., 1, 1913, p. 15, figs.2,3.ld:, Stechow, Abh.

. Math.-phys. Klasse K. Bayer Akad. der Wissensch., iii., Suppl.-Bd., 1913; p.
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87. Jd.,Billard, Deux. ;Exped.Antarctique Fran9aise, :Hydroides, 1914, p. 8.
Id., Jiiderholm, Arkiv for Zoo!., K. .Svenska Vet. Akad., xii., (9), 1919,p. 6,
pl. i,fig. 6.

Ophiodissa arborea Totton, Brit. Antarct. ('.'Terra Nova") Exped:, Nat. Hist. Rep.,
Zool., v., 5, 1930, p. 142, text-fig. 2a.

.Not Halecium robustum Ritchie, Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinb;, xlv., 2, 1907, p. ·524.

Not Hal(Xium robustum VanhOffen, Deutsche SUdpolar-Expcd., Bd.xi:, Zool., iii.,
Die Hydroiden, 1910, p. 319, fig. 35.

Not Halecium arboreum· Jaderholm, Wissensch. Ergeb. schwedischen Siidpolar
Exped:, Bd. v., Zool. i., Hydroiden, 1905, p. 11, pI. v., fig. 4.

Colonies of this remarkably rohust species occur in the collection from scveral
localities. Alt.hough somewhat broken, the largest specimen rises to a height of 170 mm.

. from a thick hydrorhizal plexus. The trophosomes are in poor condition,\yith scarcely
a trace of hydrothecae, and in most instances the nematophores have completely dis~
~ppeared. A few fragments, however, are sufficiently well preserved to show the
pharacters of the trophosomes, which agree with Ritchie's description and figures Qf
colonies collected by the" Nimrod" in the open waters of McMurdo Sound; and south- .
r .. . • .

wards from Ca;pe' Royds. The nematophores :resemble those in·the figure by Hickson
and Gravely, rather than those in Ritchie's drawings, although their dimensions are
somewhat smaller than those recorded in the " Discovery" Report.

" ,. • I •

The colour of the perisarc of the colony from Station 2 is unusual, the stem and
p;ranches, and even the ultimate twigs appearing very dark brown. The remaining
forms are of a uniform light gr~enish-brown colour..

Dimensions-
Int~rnode, length 1·00-1'48 mm.

Internode; diameter~.. . 0'31-0'32 mm.

Hydrotheca, diameter O'31~0'32 mm.

Hydrotheca, depth :00 '00 0'06-0'07 mm.

Nematophore, diameter 0'10-0'12 mm.

Nematophore, length 0·10--:0'12 mm.

Localities.-'---Commonwealth Bay, KingGeorge Land, 25 fathoms; 3rd and, 4th
::leptember, 1912.

Commonwealth Bay, King George Land, 55-60 fathoms; ·21st December,
1913. Station 2, Lat. S. 66° 52', Long. K 145° 30', 288-300 fathoms; 28th December,
1913. Bottom,thick ooze. Temperature, _1'8° C.

.' . Distribution.-Previously recorded from Station 149j,. Off Cumberland Bay,
. K;erguelen Island'.. 105 fathoms· (Allman);. McMurdo·Bay, from shallow. :water to 130

..
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fathoms (Hickson and Gravely) ; McMurdo Sound, 25-50 fathoms; Cape Royds, 20-80
fathoms (Ritchie); Milieu du chenal Peltier, entre l'ilot Goetschy et rile Doumer, 92
metres (Billard); Okinose Bank, Sagami Bay: Japan (Stechow); Sagami, l\1isaki, 200
fathoms; Kiushiu, Goto Island, Japan (Jiiderholm); McMurdo Sound; 50-300 fathom.'!'
(Totton)~

FAMILY CAMPANULARIIDAK

Genus ORTHOPYXIS Agassiz..

Orthopyxis Bale" Proc. Roy, Soc. Vict., xxvii., (n.s.), 1, 1914, pp. 72-74.

Trophosome.-Colony consisting of smooth 0;' undulated pedicels springing from
a creeping stolon and supportmg each a single hydrotheca; hydrothecae campanulate,.
with lower part compressed, but usually circular above, the perisarc varying much in
thickness, but always greatly thickened inwards near the base so as to form a floor on
which the hychanth is supported; hydranth radially syImnetrical with about 24-32
tentacles; hypostome large and trumpet-shaped.

Gonosome.-Gonangia ovoid or compressed; gonozooid a modified medusa" with
out tentacleil or manubrium, but with four branched radial canals and sometimes· with
marginal sense-organs.

ORTHOPYXIS PLATYCARPA, Bale...

Orthopyxis platycarpa Bale, Proc. Roy. Soc. Viet., xxvii., (n.s.), 1, 1914, p. 79, pI.
xi., fig. 3, pI. xii., fig. 3. Id., Stechow and Uchida, Sci. Rep. Tohoku Imp.
University, 4th series, BioI., vi., 3, 1931, p. 548, text-fig: 2, pI. xv.; fig. 2.

To this species I refer a nunlber of specimens, without gonosome. The characters,
of the tropbosome 'agree with those onhisspecies as described by Bale, and the hydro-·
thecae in general approach closest to Bale's figure (the fourth from the left) on Plate xL
')'l1e margins of the hydrotbecae, however, appear to be a little more abruptly everted
than in the Victorian specimens. From a stout creeping' stolon arise numeroUf:(.
unbranched pedicels which are slightly to strongly waved throughout their length.
The pedicels, which are thick-walled, are one and one-half to· three times as long as the
hydrothecae. Immediately below the base of the hydrotheca is a small spherule which
is slightly narrower than the pedicel. on ~hich it is supported. ,The hydrothecae are'
large, wide-based in the broader "aspect, with the' walls somewhat thickened, principally'
in the form of a convex sub-marginal band. The walls are greatly thickened inwards
near the base so as to fomi ail annular shelf on which the hydranth i~ supported~ The'
Illargin of the hydrotheca is plain and distinctly everted. . . i

Dimensions-
Stolon, diameter

Pedicel, length ...

0'14-0·17 mm.

0'65-1'24 mm.
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0·28,-()·42 mm.

AUSTRALAS.IAN:,AN1;A~OTIC EXPEDITION.

0'07-0'10 mm.Pedicel, diameteI:

lIydrotheca, depth'

, lIydrotheca, diam~teratmouth

;1\1

These measurements are somewhat larger than those of t,he type spec~men,.,in
, . . ... !

which the hydrothecae are 0'33-0'43 mm. in depth, with a diameter at the border of
0,32-0,39 mm.

, Locality.-.:...Macquarie Island"littoral zone;
Distribution.~Hitherto recorded only from" In or near Port Phillip," .victoria

(Bale);, Mutsu Bay,Japan (StechQw andUchid~).

I,

Genus OBELIA Peron and Lesueur.

• . ' • ',', I OBELIA AUSTRALIS Lendenfeld..... ':

" Obelia australts Lendenfeld,'Proc. Limi. Soc., New South Wales, ix, 1884, p: 604;
, Id., Lendenfeld, Ibid., p. 920; pI. xliii, figs. 19-22. Id., Bale, Proc. Lin~l. Soc;,

,,',' " New 'South Wales, (2), iii, 1888, p. 753, pI. xii, figs. 1-2. Id. Marktallller-
:: :., ',.': .T~lrneretsc~~r, Ann. K.K. Hofmus. Wien, v, 1890, p. 209. ld., Hartlaub,

, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., xiv, 1901, p.367. Id., Thorriely, Ceylon Pearl Oyster,
Fisheries, pt. ii, Suppl. Rep., viii, Hydroida, 1904, p. lI3.

Locality.~OffMarla Island, Tasmania, 65 fathoms; 12th Deqember, 1912. Rare,
. on the stem of Aglaophenia tasmanica Bale.

Distribution.~This species ]s new to the fanna of Tasmania. 'Previous records
are fro~ New Zeala':nd (Lendenfeld; Hartlaub); Port .Jackson, New SoUt}1 ,,,.al(,8
(Lendenfeld; Marktan.ner-Turneretseher); Cheval Paar, Gulf ?f Manaar, Ceylon

. (Thornely)..

OBEI,IA GENICULATA (Linnaeus).

, Sertulanageniculata Linnaeus, Systema Naturae, loth ed., 1758, p. 812. -

Obelia geniculata Nutting, American Hydroid8, pt. iii, Campanuhridae and Bonne
. viellidae, 1915, p. 73, pI. xviii, fig. 1-5 (synonymy).

A number of macerated fragments' of this shallow-water' hydroid were found
'among the 'stomach contents of a specimen of Notothenia macrocephata Gunther, captured

, :in the littoral z?ne at Macquarie Island. The trophosomes are in 'poor condition, the
.. majority.of the hydrothecae.being detached from their pedicels. The stems are usually

unbranched and the outer, side of each stem-internode shows the characteristic
.thickening of the perisarc, which reaches its maximum development just below the
'insertion of the pedicel. The pedicels are moderately long, decreasing rapidly in

, diameter from the proximal to the distal end, and orna)llented with five tonine strongly-
marked annulations;.
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Locality.-Macquarie Island. From the stomach of a fish, Notothenia macrocephala
Gunther.

Distribution.-The distribution of this species is. world-wide.

CAMPANULARIA HICKSONI Totton. , j

Carnpanularia hicksoni Totton, Brit. Antarct. (" Terra Nova") Exped., N!L~'

Hi~t. Rep., v, 5, 1930, p. 148, text-fig. 7a-e.

Campamtlaria laevis Hickson and Gravely, National Antarctic Exped., Nat. Rist.,
iii, Hydroid Zoophytes, 1907, p. 25,_ pI. iv, fig. 26. Id., VanhOffen, Deutsch

" Sudpolar-Exped., xi, Zool.iii, Die Hydroiden, 1910, p. 298, fig. I8a-c. , Id.,
Ritchie, Proc. Roy:' Soc. Edinb., xXxiii, ,1,' 1913, p. I9,fig. 5.

Not Oampanularia laevis Hartlaub, Zool. Jahrb., Suppl. vi, 1905, p. 565, fig. p. ' ,

'A colony consisting of a slender smooth stolon from which unbranched lledice!s
arise, was found creeping upon the stem of Staurotheca.

The pedicels are long, reaching a height of 10 mm.; they are smooth, except
for a trace of faint allllulation at the base, and in one case the distal end is divided by
transverse nodes into a series of short internodes which become broadened at, their
upper extremity. Below each hydrotheca is a small but distinct disc-shaped annulation.
The hydrothecae are large and tubular, the sides being nearly parallel for the greater part
of their length, and the lower portion forming a semicircular outline. The margin of the

'hydrotheca is divided into 14 to 16 deeply-cut teetli, each of whICh is flattened on,top
and has a considerable portion of its opposite sides parallel. The teeth are separated
by deep, semicircular embayments. '

GonosOOte.-Creeping oyer the stem of a,' specimen of Oswaldella antarctica are
several stolons froril which arise unbranched pedicels and numerous gonangia borne' on
moderately long stalks at short irregular intervals. Although thetrophosollles are
in so bare a, condition that no trace' of hydrotheca~ can be discovered, the gonangia
belong, without doubt, to Campanularia hicksoni since theyare ill complete agreement
with Ritchie's 'description andfignres of the female gonangia of that species :-" ~n.shape

they are flask-like, and exceedingly graceful, widening from the stalk into a long body,
one of the profiles of which is usually more convex than the other. This tapers gradually

, up\vards into a distinct neck; which widens slightly again before the trunmtted'termination.
is reached. The aperture is circular and lies at right angles to the long axis of the 'gonan- '
gitlIri." The gonangia ,are supported on' moderately long stalks which bear strongly-
marked twists varying from three to five in ,nunlber. ",;' '

, Dimensions-
Stolon, diameter

Pedicel of hydrotheca, length

Pedicel ofhydrotheca. diameter .~ .

0·29-0·32mm.

Up to IOmm.

O·2{H)·26 mm.

, '
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, "

....Hydrotheca, length
Hydrotheca, diameter
Gonangium, length
Gonangium, maximum diameter
Gonangium, length of stalk ...

2,10-3,50 mm.
1,10-2,00 mm.
Up.to 5 mm.
1,32-1'56 mm.
0,39-0'54 mm.

Localities.-Commonwealth Bay, King George J..and, 25 fathoms; 3rd September,
1912, on Staurotheca. .

Station 7, Lat. S. 65° 42', Long. E. 92° 10', 60 fathoms; 21st January, 1914.
Bottom, small rocks with red algae.

, , '

Distribution.~Previously recorded from McMurdo :aay, 20 fathonis, and Flagon
Point (Hickson and Gravely); Gauss Station, 385 metrf',8 (VanhOffen); Bay (east of
Cape Royds), 7-8 fathoms; McMurdo Sonnd, 25-50 fathoms; Off Cape Royds (sonth),
30--60 fathoms (Ritchie). Off Cape Adare, 45-50 fathoms; and off entrance to McMurdo

,S01l;lld, '50 fathoms (Totton).

CAMPANULARIA TINCTA Hincks.

Uampanularia tincta Hincks, Ann. Mag. Nat~ Hist., (3), vii, 1861, p. 280, pI. xii~

Id., Bale, Cat. Austr. Hydroid Zoophytes, 1884, p. 57, pI. i, figs. 4-6, pI. xix,
fig. 29. Id., Jiiderholm, Wissensch. Ergeb. schwedischen Si.idpolar-Exped.,
Bd. v., Zool. i, Hydroiden, 1905,p. 14, pI. v, fig. 5. Id., Warren, Ann. Natal
Govt.Mus., i, 1908, p. 337, fig. 18., Id., VanhOffen, Deutsche Si.idpolar~Exped.,

Bd. xi, Zoo!' iii, Die Hydroiden, 1910, p. 296, fig. 17a-e. Id., Ritchie, Mem.
Austr. Mus., iv, 16, 1911, p. 814. Id., Jiiderholm, Arkiv for Zool., K. Svenska

,Vet.-Akad."xii, 9, 1919; p.12, pI. iii,fig. 3. .

? Campanularia tincta Hartlaub, Zool. Jahrb. Suppl. vi, 1905; p. 557, figs. i~a; E.
Id., Nutting" American Hydroids" pt. iii,--Ca.mpanularida~arid Bonneviellidae,
19i5; p. 41, pl.iv, figs. 6,.7. ' ,

Hincksia tincta Agassiz, Cont. Nat. Hist. U.S., (2), iv, p. 355.·

Several small colonies; apparently belonging to this species, consist of smooth
creeping stolons from which spring uribraI).ched pedicels with a single terhlinal

... - . I

hydrotheca'. No gonothecae arepresentto confirm this'identification, hut the characters
of. the' trophosome agree' on the whole: fairly Closely with Hil).cks~ original description
and figures of Victorian specimens. The'pedic~ls are longer than the,hydrcithecae, and are,
marked by, definite undulations throughout their whole length., There is a small,
somewhat compressed sph erule immediately below the base of the hydrotheca with a
slightly smaller'diameter than that of the pedicel. ' The hydrothecae are tubular and deep,
with the sides·approximately parallel. The margin is cut into'eight rather large, rounded
teeth, which are' 6eparated by shallow, semicircular embayments; The diaphragm is

1
I

.J
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placed very close to the bottom of the hydrothe~a. These structural detailscorrespon,d
more closely with Warren's figmes of Natal 'specimens than with those' given by
Hartlaub and Nutting.

There are differences in size to be noted, for while the measurements of the
Macquarie Island specimens agree fairly closely with those deduced from Hincks'
magnified 'figme, and with those given by Warren, and Ritchie, yet they are considerably
smaller than those recorded by VanhOffen for Antarctic specimens, and by Jiiderholm
for representatives of this species from the Falkland Islands, from Tierra del Fuego, and
from Japan.

Dimensions-
Stolon, diameter ...

Pedicel, length

Pedicel, diameter

Hydrotheca, depth

Hydrotheca, diameter at nl0uth .

Locality.-Macquarie Island, littoral zone.

0,09-0'10 mm.

0'57-1,20 mm.

0'06-0,07 mm.

0,37'--0,40 'mm.

0'18-0,23 mm.

Distribution.-Previously recorded from Port Phillip (Hincks), and Portland,
Vietoria (Bale); Falkland Islands (Jiiderholm; Ritchie; Hartlaub~); Straits of
Magellan (Hartlaub ~; Jiiderholm); Natal (Warren); Antarctica (VanhOffen); New
South Wales (Ritchie); Lord Howe Island (Briggs); Japan (Jiiderhohli).

CAMPANULARIA ANTARCTICA Ritchie.

Campanularia volubilis (Linitaeus) var. antarctica Ritchie, Proc. Roy. Soc. Edinb.,
xxxiii., 1, 1913, p. '22, fig. 6. "

Campanularia antarcticaStechow, Zool. Anz., lvi., 1923; p. '3:

Although no gonothecae are present to confirm this determination, the Mawson '
specimens are wi~hout doubt identical with those collected by the British Antarctic
Expedition ·(1908) and named by Ritchie Campanularia volubilis (Linnaeus) var. antar,c-
,tica. The long unbranched pedicels, s~looth except for a few (three to five) annulations
at the' base, the hydrothecae of the volubilis-type, twice as deep as wide, with the margin
cut into twelve ,to fourteen rounded teetb, and tbe prolonged base of the bydrotheca,
are characters wbicb agree in detail with Ritcbie's description and figure of this antarctic
species.' The diaphragm separates the hydrotheca from its prolonged base, which rests
~pon a very definite spherical internode intervening between the hydrotheca and the
pedicel.

• 22620-B
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Dimensions--
Stolon, diameter

Pedicel, length

, Pedicel, diameter .•.

Hydrotheca, depth

Hydrotheca, diameter at mouth

0'14-0·15 mm.

1'56-2'00 mm.

0'06-0'07 mm.

0'78-p'90 mm.

0,39-0'51 mm."

Locality.-Station 7, Lat. S. 65° 42', Long. K 92° 10', 60 fathoms; 21st January.
i914. ' Bottom, small rocks with red algae~

Distribution.-This species has hitherto hecn recorded only from Bay (east of Cape
Royd,s), 7-20 fathoms; Cape Royds (south), 20-30 fathoms (Ritchie).

GenusBILLARDIA Totton.

Billardia Totton, Brit. Antarct. (" Terra Nova") Exped." Nat. Flist. Rep.,
Zo.ol., v., 5, 1930, p. 150.

Genotype.-Billardia ~ovae~zealandii1e Totton.
"

BILLIARDIA SOBRUl!'A (Jaderholm).

Campanularia subrufa Jaderholm, Arch. de Zool. expo et gen.~ (4), iii., !fl04, Notes
et l~eyue, p.v.; ld.; Jaderholm, Wissensch. Ergeh. schwedischen SHdpolar
·Exped., Bd. v., Zool. i., Hydroiden; 1905, p. 15, pl. vi., figs. 4"':6. ld.,

,VanhOffen, Deutsche SHclpolarcExped., Bd. xi.; Zool. iii." Die Hydroiden,
1910, p.296, fig. 16acc. ld., Nutting, American Hydroids, 'pt. iii.,-Campan,ll
laridae and Bonneviellidae, 1915,p. 42, pl. v., figs. 2, 3.

Billanlia s1tbnifa Totton, Brit. Antarct. (" Terra Nova,") Exped., Nat. Rist. Hep.
Zool., v., 5, 1930, p. 151, text-fig. 8b.. . . ,

, A number of fragments and a single robust colony from Station 8 represent this
typically antarctic species. The largest specimen is 195 mITl. in height', thus' exceeding
in size the specimens originally described by Jiiderholm (180 mm.), and ,those collected

, by the" Gauss" Expedition (165 mm.). The thick, strongly-fascicled stem, 5' mm. in
diameter at the base; divides almost immediately into several stout branches, and from
these spring irregularly disposed branches, which are mainly lateral in positio~. The

'ultimate branches, are monosiphonic and are divided into internodes which, in some
cases, fall roughly into two size-groups-those on the lower part of the branch which
bear two hydrothecae, and those on the distal part which bear only' a singlehydrotheca
each, and are about half the length of the former. The hydrothecae agree in detail wjth,
the descriptions and figures given by both Jiiderholm and Va.nb6ffen. '
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,

b'onosome.-The gonf,l,ngia are borne on the branches and each springs, without a
definite stalk, from a strong process near the distal end of the branch-internode. They
are long, cylindrical in form, and gradually increase in diameter, attaining their maxi
mum width about two-thirds of their'length from the proximal end, and then gradually

'decreasing towards the distal' extremity.'l'heir walls are regularly and extensively
annulated, being marked by a series of eighteen to nineteen strongly-defined, complete
rmgs.

The gonangia reach a length of 3'5 mm., with a maximum diameter of 1'12 mm.
about two-thirds of the length of the body from the proximal end. The gonangial
contcnts appear to be a much-decomposed mass of spermatozoa, btit are not sufficiently
well-preserved to allow of accurate determination.

These gonangia (male ndiffer from those originally described and figured by
'.Jiiderholm, since theydo not possess a broad truncated distal end. In this respect they
agree with VailhOffen's specimens from the" Gaus~ "Expeilition. The female gonangia
of B. subrufa are described by .Jiiderholm as follows :-" Diese sind gross, 2,2-2,5 mm.
lang mit schmaleI', gespitzter Basis, und werden allmiihlich breiter gegan die Spitze, wo
sie breit abgestutzt i'ind. Die Gonothekenwand ist' scharfeckig geringelt mit unter
einander nahezu parallelen Ringelungen."

Vanhoffen has already drawn attention to the dissimilarity which exists betw~en

the gonangia described and figured by Jiiderholm and those found by himself in' the
" Gauss" collection. In this connection he notes that "Sie weichen von denen del'
SchwedischeIl Expedition insofern ab, als sie nicht oben abgestutzt sind, sondeI'll sich
allmiih~ch zu kurzer, rohrenformiger, mit Ringkragen versehener Mundung verengen."

The differences between the gonangia found among' the Mawson material, and
those formerly described by Jiiderholm may be due to sexual dimorphism. On the
other hand, Jiiderholm's drawing appears to me to represent a damaged specimen in'
which the distal one-third of the gonangium is missing. This view is supported by his ' '
measurements, 2'2-2'5 mm. in length, as against a length of 3'5 mm.in the case of the

," Aurora '.' specimenS. ' ,

Dimensions-
IIydrotheca, length

IIydrotheca, diameter at mouth

IIydrotheca, diameter at base ... '

Gonangium, length

Gonangium, maxinmm diameter

0'93-1,09 mm.

0'49-:-0'62 mm.

0·20-0·21 mm. '

Up to 3'5 mm.

1'12 mm.

AfJinities.-In his monograph on the American Campanularidae and Bopne
viellidae, Niltting states, in reference to the retention of t;his hydroid in the ,genus Cam
panularia, that " This species, having no diaphragm, goes, with doubt int;) the family
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of Campanularidae. The form of the proboscis, however, seems to the· writer more
important than the presence or absence of the disphragm, and hence he places it in the
Canipanularidae, and in the genus Campanularia on accollnt of its producing ova with
out the intervention of medusae."

Totton has retained Jiiderholm's C. subruja in the Family Campanulariidae, but
has erected for itsaccomffiodation a new genus, Billardia, with Billardia novae-zealandiae
as its genotype.

Localit7·es.-Commonwea.lth Bay, King George Land, 45-50 fathoms; 14th
December, 1913.

Commonwealth Bay, King George Land, 55-60 fathoms; 21st December, 1913.
Station 3, Lat. S: 66° 32', Long. E. 141° 37', 157 fathoms; 31st December, 1913.
Bottom, ~mall amount of ooze. Temperature, -1'62° C. Station 8, Lat. S. 66° 8', Long.
E. 94° 17'; 120 fathoms; 27th January, 1914. Bottom, mainly snlall rocks, no ooze.

Distribution.-Previously recorded from Cape Seymolir, Seymour Island, 150
metres; South-west of Snow Hill Island, 125 metres; Shag Hocks, west of. South
Georgia, 160 metres; North of Joinville Land, 104 metres (Jiiderholm); Gansf' Station,
385 metres ; Gauss-Berge, 150 metres (VanhOffen); McMurdo Sound, 100 fathoms
("Discovery" Exped.); McMurdo Sound, 140 fathoms and 207 fathoms; sonth-west

. of the Falkland Islands, 175 fathoms (Totton).

FAMILY CAMPANULINIDAE.

Gemls CAMPANULINA Van Beneden.

CAMPANULINA BELGICAE Hartlaub.
I

Campanulina belgicae Hartlaub, Result. Voyage du Belgica,: Zoologie, Hydroiden,
1904, p. 10, 1'1. i., figs. 8, 9. ld., Vanhoffen, Deutsche $iidpolar-Expcd., Bd.
xi., Zool. iii., Die Hydroiden, 1910, p. 308, fig. 28a-c. ld., Ritchie, ;rroc. Hoy.
Soc. Edinb., xxxiii., 1, 1913, p. 24. ld., Billard, DelL'>:: Exped. Antarctique
Fran<;aise, J914, 1'. 12. ld., Totton, Brit. Antarct. (" Terra Nova ")
Exped., Nat. Hist. Rep., Zool., v., 5, 1930, p. 152, text-fig. 9.

Campamllina A Hickson and Gravely, National Antarctic Exped., Nat. llist., ilL,
Hydroid Zoophytes, 1907, p. 31.

Only a few· badly-broken hydrothecae, apparently belo~ging to this highly
variable species, have been observed on a fragment of Symplectoscyphus vanhoeffen·i.
Some of the pedicels are almost smooth, although the base is generally ornamented by a
few 'annulations, while others are marked by a distinct spiral twist throughout their
length. Owing to. the collapsed and damaged condition of the hydrothecae it is im
pOStSible to detern;une with certainty the form of the hydrothl)cal marfliin.

,
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...

Locality.-Station 8, Lat. S. 66° 8', Long.E. 94° 17', 120 fathom~;' 27th Jallliary,'
1914. Bottom, mainly small rockS, no ooze. Growing on Symplectoscyphus vanhoeffeni.

Distribution.-'--Previously recorded from various stations between 70° and 71° 19\
S. Lat." and 80° to 89° 14' W. Long., 400-550 metres (Hartlaub); McMurdo Bay, 5-2~

fathoms (Hickson and Gravely) ; Gauss Station, 385 metres (VanhOffen); Bay (east 0\;
Cape Royds), 7-20 fathoms; McMurdo Sound, 25-50 fathoms (Ritchie); Baied€{
I'Amiraute, Lat. S. 62° 12', Long. W. 60° 55' (Billard); Entrance to McMurdo Sound;\
50 "fathoms; McMurdo Sound, 207 fathoms (Totton). .

Gen'us STEGELLA Stecnow.

Stegella Stechow, Sitzungsberich. der Gesellschaft ftil' Morphologie und Physiologie,
Mtinchen, 1919, p. 8 (reprint).

The genus Stegella, with Campanularia verticillata (Linn.) var. grandis Hickson
and Gravely for its type, was instituted by Stechow with the following characters :--:
" Theken konisch mit weni.gei1 grossen Zalmen am Rand, gestielt und frei; ohne jede
Spur eines Septums zwischen Theka und Stiel, ohne Basalrauni, gegan. den Stiel nicht
abgesetzt, sondern in ihn oh1\e Grenze tibergehend. Zwischen den Zahnen des Theken:~ ,
wandes und der Seitenwand den Theka keine scharfe Kante.' Hydranthen sem gross~

Haleciumahnlich, nicht viillig in die Theka retrahierbar. Hypostom konisch. Gono-
. . ~

theken einzeln, nicht in Anhaufungen (keine Coppinien)." I follow Stec1lOw in referring
this genus to the family Campanulinidae.

STEGELLA .wllATA (VanhOffen).

CampanuZaria vcrticillata (Linn.) var. grandis Hickson and Gravely, National
Antarctic Exped., Nat. Hist., iii, Hydroid Zoophytes, 1907, p. 23, p!. iv, fig. 25.

Campanularia Zobata Vanhiiffen, Deutsche Stidpolar-Exped., Bd. xi, Zoo!' iii, Die
Hydroiden, 1910, p. 294, fig. 15a':-d. ld., Ritchie, Proc. Roy. Soc. Edinb.,'
xxxiii, 1, 1913, p. 21.,

StegeZla grandis Stechow, Sitzungsberich. der Gesellsehaft ftir Morphologie und
Physiologie, Mtinchen, 1919, p. 8 (reprint), fig. 1. Id., Totton, Brit.
Antarct. (WTerra Nova ") Exped., Zoo!., v, 5, 1930, p. 153, text-fig. 10.

Many speciIIlens of this highly characteristic spe,cies were obtained from several
localities. The trophosomes are' much broken, but as regards the fasciculation, the
arrangement of thepedicels in verticels, the details of the large, four-lobed hydrothecae,
and the annulation 'of the pedicels, they are in perfect agreement with VanhiifIen's
account of the colonies from the " Gauss" Stati.on collected by the German South Polar
Expedition.
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Gonangia are present on the specimens from Station 8.

Gonosome.,---:""The gonangia spring abundantly from the hydrocaulUB~They are
supported on short curv'edstalks, which. arise from directly above the verticels of
pediceis.. These stalks are ornamented by afew, usually four or five, distinct undulations,
and on them the gonangia stand erect and parallel to the hydrocaulus. The gonangia
are large, and in lateral aspect the profile is distinctly compressed towards the distal
extremity. In frontal view they are flask-shaped, gradually widening from below to
a m'edian cylindrical portion which tapers" upwards· into a distinct, narrow neck
terminated by an oval aperture. This compressed aperture lies at right angles to the long
axis of the gonangium, and with, its elongated axis parallel to the,front and back walls,
whic.h .are cn,rried upwards above the aperture sothat each expands into a large rounded
'lobe or lip. The .surface of the distal third of the gonangium is fa~tly ornamented by a
few delicate, arched ridges which arc frequently almost obsolete. .

In their original account of the gonosome Hicks~n and Gravely'me~ely mention
that the gonangia "are atfust 0:8 x 2'5 mm. in size and pear-shaped, but hter, when
fertilisation has been effected, become flask-shaped and 0·6 x 3·0 mm.. iiI size.· They

·are supported by short spirally marked pedicels." Stechow ~ho has examined the co
type of C. verticillata (Linn.) var. grandis Hickson and .Gravely, figures a gonangium
which is truncated at the distal end, with a rounded lobe arising from within the aperture.
.\VIy specimcns are different from either, and thus agree with Vanhoffen's figure (15d) and

· his description: "Sic erscheinen seitlich flachgedruckt, erheben sic};1ein:zeln, anscheinend
an Stelle· eines ausgefallenen Hydroiden, im Quirl auf sehr knrzelll~ schwach geringelten,
Stiel, erweitern' sich da~ zu einemeiformigen, mittlerCli Teil' und endigen tiber
halsartiger Einschntirung mit einer Verbreiterung, welche in der Form an die alte, als
Dreimaster bekannte Kopfbedeckimg erinnert (Fig. 15d), wlihrenddie Gonotheken von

·:Ccimpa'nularia ve~ticillata eine enge, einem Flaschenhals lihnliche Mtindung haben."

'. ·Nomenclature.-.....:.Hickson and Gravely originally described this hydroid Imder the
· name of Campanu,lar~a verticillata (Linn.) var. grandis. V::i,nlloffen, however, recognised

that their variety should rank as a distinct species; the name Campami'zo,ria grandi8 is'
preoccupied in the genus and, therefore, he substituted Campwnularia lobata.

" , Stcchow instituted the genus Stegelza with Ca!m.pan~tlciria v~fticillata, (Linn.) var.
grandis, Hickeon anc!. Gravely for its type, and returned to the specific nanie grandis,
remarking that "Die vorlicgende Form muss' den Namen Stegella grandis und nicht
, • '.. • • I

Stegella lobata fuhren, da nach den Internationalcn Regeln der zool. Nomenklatllr der
· Unterartnamim zum artnamenwird, wenn die Unterart zuiArt wird." This vie\v ~~,inot

be maintained. Caml)anularia verticilla,ta ·(Linn.) var. grandi8 Hickson and Gravely
falls into tlie synonymy of Campam),laria lobata VanhOffcn, a,~d as a syn~i,yni of the iatter
'its name, therefore,. cannot stand. As a consequence the species lllUst bear the name of

· Stegella lobata(VanhOffen). .. ,
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lJimensions
Hydrotheca, depth

Hydrotheca, greatest diameter ...

Pedicel, ,length

Pedicel, diameter

Gonangium, length

Gonangium, maximum diameter

0'71-,-0'73 mm.

, (j·46-0·53mm.

1'38-2'00 mm.

, 0,12-0'14 mm~

Up to 2·41 ~lln:

0'81-0'84 mm.

Locahties.-Commonwealth Bay, King George Land? 2,5 fathoms; ,3rd and 4th
September, 1912. , . ,"

Commonwealth Bay, King George Land, 55-60 fathoms; 21 fit December, 1913.
Station 8, Lat. S. 66° 8', Long. E. 94° 17',120 fathoms; 27th January, 1914. Bottom,
mainly small rocks, no ooze.

Distribution.-Previously recorded from McMurdo Bay, 20 fathoms, and Flagon
P6int,20 fathoms (Hickson and Gravely); "Gauss" Station, 385 metres (Vanhoffen);
Bay (east of Cape Royds), 7-8 fathoms; Off Cape Royds (wuth), 20-30 fathoms

, (Ritchie); Ross Sea, 160 fathoms (Totton).

FAMILY LAFOEIDAE.

Genus HEBELL.~ Allman.

HEBELLA PLANA Ritchie . ..

Hebella, striata Allman var. plana Ritchie, Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinb., xlv, 2, 1907,
p..530, p!. 1, fig. 8. Id., VanhOffen, Deutsche Siidpolar-Exped., Bd. xi, Zoot
iii, Die Hydroiden, 1910, p. 314. Id., Billard, Deux. Exped. Antarctique
Franliaise, 1914, p. 9. Id., Jiiderholm, Arkiv for Zoo!., Stockholm" xviiiA,
14, 1926, p. 4.

Hebella plana Totton, Brit. Antarct. (" Terra Nova") Exped.; Nat, Hist. Rep., v, 5,
1930, p. 156, ,text-fig. 12a-b,

The material of this species is scanty, consisting of a small colony creeping upon'
a fragment of Symplectoscyphus vanhoeffeni. .The hydrothecae are large, 0·95,mm.
in lengtlJ, and 0·26'mm. in diameter, with perfectly smooth walls and a definitely everted

'margin.. They arc cylindrical in form and are borne on short smooth hydranthophores
which reach a length of 0·35 mm. 'The measurements of parts are slightly smaller than
those recorded; byautbo~s.

The gonoBome was not observed.
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Dimensions :-
:Hydrotheca, length

'Hydrotheca, diameter at mouth

.Hydranthophore, length

0'95 mm.

0'26 mm.

0'35 mm.
. .

Locality.-Station 8, Lat. S. 66° 8', Long. E. 94° 17', 120 fathoms; 27th January,
• • .. ,II ....., ' t ~-·I ' . • •

1914. Bottom, mamly small rocks, no ooze. Growmg upon Symplectoscyphus
vanllOeffcni. .

Distribution.-This species has previously been recorded from Lat. 74° I', Long.
W. 22° 0', 161 fathoms (Ritchie); near Gauss' Station (Vanhoffen); Baie Marguerite,
176 metres (Billard); . Ross Sea, Discovery Inlet, 550 metres (J1iderholm); McMurdo
SOllnd,' 207-300 fathoms (Totton).

, LAFO~A ANTARCTICA Hartlaub.

Lafoea antarct1:ca Hartlaub, Result. Voyage du Belgica, Zoologic, Hydroiden,
1904, p. lJ, pI. ii, fig. 2. ld., Ritchie, Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinb., xlv, 2, 1907,
p. 530.. ld., VanhOffen, Deutsche Siidpolar-Exped., Bd. xi,ZooI. lll, D~e

Hydroiden, Hil0, p. 3lJ, fig. 31a-c.

Creeping overthe stems of Stegella lobata (VanhOffen) are slender stolons from whicll
hydrothecae spring at short irregular intervals. The bodies of the hydrothecae are
cylindrical and lie closely adpressed to the stolon for a portion of their length. Their
free portions are long and slender, bending gracefully away from the stolon so that the axis,
,of the terminal portion of a hydrotheca usually faces away from the support at an angle
,of .about 90°. ,T~e aperture of a hydrotheca is round, 0·15 to 0'18 mm. in diameter.
'~he margin is smooth and slightly everted and there is a tendency to' regeneration of the
'hydrotheca, for usually three reduplicated margins occur. Regeneration; however,
"isnot present to the same extent as in the specimens figured by Hartjallb where some
, bf the hydrothecae show as many as eight successive margins.

The dimensions of the' parts agree approximately with those calculated from
,:Haftlaub's.figure, and with those.given by VanhOffen, but they are much smaller than the

measurements recorded by Ritchie for his Burwood Bank specimens, in which the hydro
thecae average 5 or 6 mm. in length, while the diameter is about 1·25 mUl.

, . .. ~ ..

There is no trace of gonosome.

Locality. ---: Commonwealth Bay, .King George Land', 55-60 fathoms,;
"2ist Decebmer, 1913, on Stegella lobata (VanhOffen).
5··· '

Distribution.-Previously recorded from Lat. S. 70° 23', Long. W. 82° 47', about
500 metres (Hartlaub); Burwood Bank, Lat. S. 54° 25', Long. W. 57° 32', 56 fathoms
(Ritchie); Gauss Station, 350-400 metres (Vanhoffen).
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LAFOEA GRACILLIMA (Alder); .,

:Campanula'r~a gracillima Alder, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (2), xviii, 1856,:p: 361, pI. iv,
, figs., 5, 6.· :Id., Alder, Trans. Tynes. Nat. F. Club, iii, 1857, p. 129, pI. Vi,
figs. 5, 6. ' " :

'" , Cal~cella jruticosa Hincks, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (3), Viii, 1861, p. 293... ~ - .

Lajoeajruticosa Hincks (in part), Hist. Brit. Hydroid Zoophytes, 1868, p. 202, pI xli,
. I

, . fig. 2., Id., Bale, Cat. Austr. Hydroid Zoophytes, 1884, p.64, pI. ii, fi~. 1.

L'ajoea capillaris Sars, Forhandl. Vidensk. Selsk~Kristiania, 1873, p. 115, pI iv, figs.
22-24.

Lafoea gracillima Sars, Forhand!. Vidensk. Selsk. Kristiania, 1873, p. 115~ pI. iv,
figs. 19-21. . Id., Bonnevie, Norwegian North Atlantic Exped., Zool., Hydroida,
1899, p. 65, pl. v, fig. 2a. Id., Jiiderholm, Kungi. Svenska Vet.-Akad., Handl.,
xlv, 1909, p. 74, pI. vii, figs. 6-8. Id., Brqch, Die Hydroiden der arktischen

, ,Meere in Fauna Arctica, v, 1909, p. 156, fig~. 17, 18. Id., Ritchie, Mem: Austr.
Mus., iv, 16, 1911, p. 817. Id., Billard, DelfC. Exped. Antarctique Frangaise,
Hydroides, 1914, p. 10. /d., Bale, Biological Results "Endeavour;" iii, 5,
1915, p. 255. 1d., Jiiderholm, Arkiv. for 2;001., K. SvenskaVet.-Akad.; Bd"
xii, 9, 1919,p. 7, pI. i, fig.8.,

, Several writers have previously' recorded the, occurrence of this cosmopolitan
'sp~cies in Antarctic waters. The specimens before me consist ,of several fragment(; and
'a single complete colony, which reache..~ a height of ~8 mm. The stem' arid brancheS
are fascicled, except towards the tip where they become 'monosiphonic. The hydrbthecae
are long narrow cylinders ari/?ing irregularly from all l?ides of the hydrocaulus. They
are quite typical· in their structural details, and are borne on hydranthophores which
'are marked by'two or three loose twists. The trophosomes are more robust than in typical
examples of L. gracillima,. but the fascicnlatiim, the shape and irregular arrangement
of the hydrothecae, and the loosely-twisted hydranthophores, are in complete agreement
with European specimens of forma typica. As the following measurements show, the
dimensions of the 'hydrothecae are much greater than those of North Sea and,
Mediterranean specimens. In'this respect the Mawson examples approach closest to an

, Indian Museum specimen recorded by Ritchie from the Arabian Sea, ~ear the Gulf
pf Aden.

For comparison, the dimensions of the Indian Museum' specimen and of a typical
North Sea form are given along ~itb those of the single compl~tlcoloriyeollectedby tbe
Mawson Expedition.

Dimensions-

r ".0·10

:'!'" ( " it ~ ,', 1 ,.:

0,87-0'95

0·20-Q·24

Indian Museum North Sea.
.Specimen. '. Sp~,Cimen.. ,

~ 0':F-:0'76

0·11

Mawson
Specimen,

0'87-'0,98

,0~15-0'18

" Inoluding hydranthophore.

Hydrotheca, length*
,Hydrotheca, diameter at mouth

. ,. ,. " . ,

S.t~m tube, diameter ... 0'14-0'15 ,0,11
All measurements are in millimetres
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In the gre~t length of. the hydrothecae and the robustness of the stem tubes, the
1d!Lw~qn spE:lcimens approach L. gracillim.a (Alder) var. benthophila Ritchie, from south
of ~he S()ut4 Orkneys, but otherwise do not possess any. o~ the salient characters which
distinguish this Antarctic variety.

. LocalitieS.-CommonwealthBay, King George Land, 4,5-50' fathoms; 14th
December, 1913.

.·Commo~wealthBay, King George Land, 55-60 fathoms; 21E't December, 1913.

Distribution.-The distribution' of this species is, world-wide.

Genus RETICULARIA Thomson.

, RETicULARIA ANTARCTICA (Hartlaub).

,"'Reticularia antarctica Totton, Brit. Antarct. (" Terra Nova") Exped., Nat. His.
" 'Rep., Zool., v, 5, 1930, p. 160, text-fig. 17 (synonymy).

Many hydrothecae of R. antarctica (Hartlaub) were observed attached. to
Campanularia hicksoni Totton· and to several other hydr~idE' from Commonwealth Bay,
King George Land. .

. The ,mouth of the hydrotb.ecae has a diameter of 0'13 to 0'15 mm. In Totton's
specimens the margins of the hydrothecae are 0'15 mm. in diameter; VanhofIen, however,
gives. the. width as about 0'24 mm.

Locality.-Co~monwealthBay, King George Land.

FAMILY SYNTHECIIDAE.

GOOtlS STAUROTHECA Allman.

STAUROTHECA ANTARCTICA Hartlaub.,

Stmtrotheca antarctica Hartlaub, Res. Voy. du Belgica, Zool., Hydroiden, 1904, p. 16;
pl. i, fig. 4, pl. ii, fig. 4. ld., Totton, Brit. Antarct. (" Terra Nova ") Exped.,
Nat. His. Rep., Zool., v, 5,1930, p. 178, pl. ii, fig. 6, text-fig. 28.

Sta1trotheca dichotoma Jaderholm, Wissensch. Ergeb. schwcdischen Siidpolar-Exped.,
v, Zool. i, Hydroiden, 1905, p. 33, pl. xiv,. fig. 1, 2 (not S. dichotoma Allman).

Numerous specimens of S. antarctica Hartlaub were collected at two stations; ,
those from Station I bear male and female gonangia; while those from Station III bear
only female gonangia. '
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'The lliafegonangia are very similar to those ors. dichotoma, but' are smaller. The
'female gonangia are highly characteristic; ·each arises from near the proximal e.i:ld ofa

, 'curved,frnger-shaped' process which stands out horizontally from the hYdrocaulm.
,At its distal extremity this process iB generally bifid, with one of its divisions bette.r
, developed than the other. The outer surface of the gonangiuni, .in its distal half" is

, 'covered with longitudinal 'rows of irregular proce~es, except on the lower surface, which
is occupied by a round aperture guarded by the bifid end ofthe large finger"lilieprocess.

Localities.~tation I (substation D), Copllnonwealth Bay, King George Land,
350-400 fathoms; 22nd December, 1913., Bottom, thick ooze. ,Temperature, - 1085° C.

Station III, Lat. S. 66° 32', Long. E. 141° 37',157 fathoms; 31st December, 1913.
Bottom, small amount of ooze. Temperature, -1'62°, C.

STAUROTHECA DICHOTOMA Allman.

Sta'urotheca diclwtoma Allman, Rep. Sci. Res. "Challenger" Exped.,Zool., XXlll,

Rydroida, pt. ii, 1888, p. 76, 1'1. xxxvi, fig. l-la. ld., Totton, Brit. Antarct.
(" Terra Nova ") Exped., Nat. Rist. Rep., Zool., v, 5, 1930, p. 178, pl. ii,
fig. 9, text-fig. 27a-e.

This species is represented by a single specimen, which bears vase-shaped female
gonangia similar to those figured by Totton in the" Terra Nova" Report.

Locality.-Station I (substation D), Commonwealth Bay, King George Land,
350--400 fathoms; 22nd December, 1913. Bottom, thick ooze. Temperature,
-1·85°C.

STAUROTHECA COMPRESSA sp. nov.

(Plate XV., fig. 2; text-fig. IA""C.)

Trophosome.-The colony consists of numerous non-fascicled branches, which
anastomose frequently to 'form an irregular 'net-work. Th~ internodes are irregular;
in the older branches the internodes generally carry several pairs of hydrothecae, while'
in the younger ones there is frequently a node between each pair.

" The hydrothecae are arranged in longitudinal rows along the branches. There are
four rows of hydrothecae, which are arranged in opposite paus, placed alternately at right
angles witIl One another., The hydrothecae are cylindrical and deep" with ·the orifice
compressed from aboye downwards, so th~t when viewedJrom jn front the upper margin
of the orifice appears convex and the lower margin concave. In later:;tlview the, upper
'and lower'margins are'seim to be separated by fairly deep lateral embayments.

Gorwsome.-Dioeciolls; the male gonangia arise from directly below the bases of
the hydrothecae. Each male gonangium has a short narrow stalk above which t,he walls

'. 'ex'pandinto an ovoid body tern~inated distally by' a smail, circular, obliqu'ely-placed
orifice. ' ' , '
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, !', ,The female gonangia'arecarried'on stout' curved,p]ocesses which arise from
,directly below the bases, of the hydrothecae ,and stan"dout horizontally from the
,hydrocaullls. At its distal extremity each process is ,bifid forming a pair of finger-like
"processes. 'The female gonangium springs from the upper surface of the curved process,
,Close to its proximal end, and forms a large sub-spherical body covered in its distal
'half with irregular rows of finger-lilm processes, many of which are bifid at their
.extrelllities.

I:

,_I

; . "

:.":.' .

Text fig. I .

. Sta,uTotheca compressa, sp. nov. A.-Hydrothecae. B.....:-~aJe gonangju·~n. C.-Fern.ale, ~on~ngi?i:n.

Dimensions"':"":'

Hydrotheca, length adnate

Hydrotheca, length free ...

Hydrotheca, d!ameter of mouth (frontal. aspect)

0'36-0,45 llllll.

, 0.'18-0'19 mm.

0'18.,.0·21 mlll.
,)

, '

OoWur.-Some of the specimens are very pale and transparent, ,vhile others ,.are
dark brown in colour.
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Localities.-Comrrionwealth Bay, King George Land, 25 fathoms, Common-'
wealth Bay, King George Land, 55 to 60 fathoms, 21st December, 1913. Station VII,
Lat. S. 65° 42', Long. E. 92°10', 60 fathoms; 21st JanuarYi 1914. ,Bottom, small,
rocks with red algae.

FAMILY SERTULARUDAE.

Genus SYMPLECTOSCYPHUS, Marktanner.

SYMPLECTOSCYFHUS COLUMNARIUS JBri.ggs}.

Se;tu~rella' colu:mnaria Briggs, Rec. Austr. Mus., x, 10, '1914, p. 293, text"fig. L

, Id.,_ Bale, Trans. N.Z. Instit., lv, 1924, p. 239.

Symplectoscyphtts cohtmnaritts Totton, Brit. Antarct. (" Terra Nova "}Exped.,
Nat. Rist. Rep.. ZooI., v, 5, 1930, p. 180, pI. I, fig. 10; textcfig. 30a-c.

. ,

Trophosome:-A sterile fragment, 68 mm. in height, alone represents this species
originally described by myself from a specimen dredged at a depth of one hundred fathoms;
seven miles east of Cape Pillar, Tasmania. The characters of the trophosonie are
identical with those of the type specimen, but tliereare differences in the .size of the.
hydrothecae to be noted. The measurements of the adnate and free portions agree
fairly closely with the minimum recorded for the type, yet the diameter of the hydrothecae
at the mouth is much smaller, being only 0,42-0'43 mm.as against 0'50-0'53 min. '

Gonosome.-The gonangia have been described, and figured by Totton from
a specimen obtained by the" Terra Nova" Expedition off Three Kings Islands, New
Zealand, at a depth of 100 fathoms. Totton state~ that the gonangia ofB. ,columnarius
',' arc much like those of S. meridionalis Nutting, except that the terminal portion flares
open gradually, there being no distinct iIitermediate tubular portion. They are somewhat
flattened, and have three distal corrugations." . ' ,

Dimensions-
" Aurora"
Specimen.

Hydrotheca, length adnate' ,,0'62-0'65

Rydrotheca, length free ,0·62-0·71

JIydrotheca, diameter at mouth ... ,,0'42-0'43
Measurements in millimetres.

Type
Speci~en.

0'64-0·70

0'70-0,76

,0'50-0'53

Locality.-OffMaria Island, Tasmania, 65 fathoms; 12th December, 1912.

Distribution.-Previously recorded from 7 miles east of Cape Pillar; TasnliJ,nia,
lQO fathoms (Briggs);. New Zealand (Bale); off Three Kings Islands, New Zealand,
100 fathoms (Totton). , .

/
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SYMPLECTOSCYPHUS ARTICui,ATUS (Allman).

Sert1daria articulata Allman, Rep. Sci. Results" Challenger" Exped., ZooI., xxiii,
Hydroida, pt. ii,' 1888, p. 61, pI. xxix, fig. 3, 3a.

, Sertularella articulata Hartlaub, Abh. Nat. Ver, Hamburg, XVI, 1900, p. 24. Id.,
Jiiderholni, Wissensch. Ergeb: schwedischen Siidpolar-Exped., Bd. v, Zoo!' i,
Hydroiden, 1905, p. 29, pI. xi, fig. 4, pI. xii, figs. 1-3. Id., VanhOffen, Deutsche
Siidpolar-Exped., Bd. xi, ZooI. iii, Die Hydroiden, 1910, p. 328, fig. 42a-d. Id.,
Billard, Ann. Sci.' Nat., ZooI. (9), xi, 1910, p. 10; Id., Billard, Deux. Exped.
Antarctique Fran9aise, Hydroides, 1914, p. 29. Id., Jiiderholm, Redogorelse for
Norrkopings H. Allin. Liiroverk Liisaret, 1916--;-1917, p. 9 (reprint), pI. i, fig. 7.

Sertularella elongata Jiiderholm, Arch. de ZooI.exp. et gen., (4), iii, 1904, Notes et .
.Revue, }J. x.

•Many specimens of this species were obtained at various depths in Commonwealth
Bay, King George Land. The general habit of the colonies agrees with Jiiderholm's
d~scription arid figure of the characteristic type of ramification of this species, As

, regards' the minute structural details, the hydrothecae approach closest to those
described by Vanhoffen, although their dimensions are very much ~m'aller tha~ those of
the" Gauss" specimens as 'a comparison of Vanhoffen's measurements with 'those given

. below shows. The hydrothecae lie towards the distal ends ofthe internodes from. which
they are free for about two-thirds of their length. They reach a maximum diameter at
the point where they. become free,tapering downwards towards the base and less
·mar:kedly towards the mouth. The margin of the hydrotheca is divided into three
large, narrow and pointed'teeth, one adcauline, central and projecting, the others

· forming an abcau~ne lateral pair. The teeth are separated by fairly deep embay~

.. m~nts; -The' margin has three opercular flaps, but there is no trace of internal teeth.
· There is '3, slight tendencjto regeneration of the· hydrothecae, some of the margins
iieing repeated once or twice.

The gonosome is not represented.

Dimensions
Int~rnode, length

Internode, diameter ...

Hydrotheca, lengt-q adnate ..

Hydrotheca, length free :..

Hydrotheca, diameter at mouth

0'63-1,04 mm.

0'14-0·18 mm.

0'18:-0·26 mm..

0'29-0,37 mm.

0'18-0,20 mm.

.:. Vanhoffen (1910, p. 328) identifies Sertularella spiralis Hickson and Gravely with
Sertularella articulata (Allman).. I cannot agree with, VanhOffen's view that these
species are identical and in the following pages I have given the reasons which lead me to

, retain HickRon and Gravely's Sertularella spiralis, regarding it as a species distmct {rOIn

Sertularella articulata (Allman). . . ' '
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Localities.-Commonwealth Bay, King George Land, 25 fathoms; 3rdand
4th September,. 1912;

Commonwealth Bay, King George Land, 55-60 fathoms; 21st December, 1913.

. Distribut~on;-Previously 'rec~rded from Royal Sound, Kerguelen Island, 28:...60
fathoms (Allman); Graham Region, Erebus and Terror Gulf, 360 metres; Shag Rocks,
east of South Georgia, 160 metres; South Georgia, 75-310 metres (Jiiderholm); .Gauss
Station (Vanhoffen); Port Foster (1Ie Deception); Lat. S. 62° 55', Long. W. 63° 00', .
170-140 metres (Billard); Graham Land, about 12 miles east .of Robertson Island,400
metres (Jiiderholm).

SYMPLECTOSCYPHUS VANHOEFFENI Totton.

Symplectoscyphus. vanhoefJeni Totton, Brit. Antarct. (" Terra· Nova") Exped.,
Nat. Hist. ~ep., Zool., v, 5, 1930, p. 187, text-fig. 38a-d.

Sertularella subdichotoma Vanhiiffen, DeutscheSlidpolar-Exped., xi, Zool. iii, Die
Hydroiden, 1910, p. 326, fig. 41a-e. (Not S. subdichotoma Kirchenpauer):

The trophosome of the Mawson specimens agrees very closely with the description
and figures by Vanhoffen of a colony from" Gauss" Station. In the older portions of
the hydrocaulus, owing to the great thickness of the perisarc, the ·nodes become'obscured,
~lthough a very slight constriction immediately distal to a hydrotheca usually indicates

. their position. The prim~ry hydrothecae are free for a length of 0'15 to 0·20 mm.,
being strongly exserted, and narrowing to the orifice.. There is consequently a very
pronounced angle between the axis of the distal half and· that of the proximal portion
of the hydrotheca. Regeneration of the hydrothecae is frequent~ many of the m~rgins

being repeated as often as six times, so that the free portion of a hydrotheca may reach
alellgth of 0·45 mm., and project almost at rightangles from the internode.

Dimensions:-
Hydrotheca, length adllate

Hydrotheca, length free ...

Hydrotheca, diameter at mouth

... ·0,28-0'31 rom.

0'15-0,20 mm.

0'12-0'14 mm.

Locality.~Station 8, Lat. S. 66° 8', Long. E. 94° 17'; 120 fathoms; 27th January,
1914. Bottom, mainly small rocks, no ooze. '

SnfPLECTOSCYPHUS CuRVATUS (Jiiderholm).

Bertularella curvata Jiiderholm, Redogorelse for Norrkopings H. Allni. Liiroverk
Liisaret, i916-1917, p.ll (reprint), pl. i, figs. 11, 12.

Symplectoscyphus curvatus Totton, Brit. Antarct. '(" Terra·, Nova") Exped.,
" Nat; Hist;Rep., Zool.;v, 5, 1930, p. 192, pl.ii, figs. 1-3 ; text-fig.40a-h.
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'Only a few fragments of this species were collected by the Australasian Antarctic
Expedition from a single locality. Unfortunately, there is no gonosome present, but
as ~r~gards the minute characters of the un,fascicled trophosome, the structure of the
int'efnod~s, the details of hydrothecal shape, the proportions of the hydrothecae (" always
free .t() ,more than half of their length, and with their distal portion strongly ,bent out "),
~nd ,the~xtr~melythin hydrothecal walls, they are in perfect agree~e~t with Jaderholm's
description and figure of this rare species.

The stem is divided into regular internodes separated by strong oblique joints
whi2h slope 811ccessively in opposite directions. The hydrothecae are alternate and lie
towards the distal ends of the internodes to which they are adnate for less than half
of their length. The margin of the hydrotheca is divided into three large, narrow and
pointed teeth, one adcauline, central and projecting, the others forming an abcauline
l~te:ral pai~. 'Th~ teeth are· separated by deep embayments. There is a tendency to
regenerat,ion of the hydrothecae, many of the margins being repeated three or four times,
with .the result that the free portion of a hydrotheca may reach a length of 0'70 mm.
A differencein the colour of the specimens is to be noted for whereas the type is " yellowish
white;" the fragments before me are brown to dark brown in their general ~olouration.

,Dimensions
Internode, length

Internode, greatest diameter

Hydrotheca, length adnate

Hydrotheca, length free ...

Hydrotheca, diameter at mouth

0'73-1,00 mm.

0'28-0,:35 mm.

0,29-0,31 mill ..

0,32-0·40 mm.

0'20--0·23 mm.

1914.
Locality.-Station 8, Lat. S. 66° 8', Long. E. 94° 17', 120 fathoms ; 27th January,
Bottom, 'mainly small rocks, no ooze.

Distribution.-Hitherto recorded only from Graham Land, south of SilOW Hill,'
125 metres.(Jaderholm),and.off Cape Adare, 45-50 fathoms (Totton).

SYMPLECTOSCYPHUS GLACIALIS (Jiiderholm).

Sertularella glacialis Jiiderholm, Arch. de ,Zoo!' expo et gen., (4), iii, 1904, Notes et
R,evue, p. ix; ld., Jiiderholm, Wisscnsch. Ergeb. llchwedischen SUdpolar-Ex;ped",
Bd. v, ZooI. 1, HydroideIl, 1905, p. 26, pI. X, figs. 3-'-7. id., Ritchie, Proc. Roy.
Soc. Edinb., xxxiii, 1, 1913, p. 29,fig. 10. ld., Billard, Deux. Exped.
Antarctique Franyaise, Hydroides, 1914,. p. 23. ld., Jaderholm, Redogorelse

,for Norrkopings H. Allm. Laroverk Lasaret, 1916-1917, p. 11 (reprint), pI. 1,
fig. 9. '

,Not ,Sertularella glacialis VanhOffen, Deutsche Slidpolai··Exped., Bd. xi, ZooI. iii,
Ii ,Die, Hydroi4en, 1910, p .. 325, fig. 40a-<: (= S. plectilis Hickson and, Gravely).
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Symplectoscyphus glacialisTotton, Brit. Antarct. (" Terra Nova") Exped.,
Nat. Rist. Rep., Zool.;v, 5, 1930, p. 188, pI. i, fig~. 8; 9;. pI. ii,. fig,. 7;
text-fig. 39a-b.

Several small ai-td sterile fragments, entangled with. other hydroids from two
localities, are referred to this Antarctic species. .There is no trace of gonosome to confirm
this identification, so that the characters oHhe trophosome alone have to be relied, upon.
These, however, agree well with those of the above species, for the colonies .exhibit a lax
habit of growth, and the stem and branches are divided into long internodes by very:
clearly,-defined nodes. The hydrothecae are narrow at the base and widen upwards, ..
reaching their greatest breadth about the middle and then narrow. somewhat. towards,
the distal end. They arc free for half or a little more than half of their length, and their
distal portion is generally considerably bent outwards, from the internode., Althouglt
the measurements of parts are larger than thooo of tIle type, they correspond with those
given. by Ritchie and Billard, and with the dimensions published; later- by .Taderholm
(1916-1917) for specimens from Graham Land, south of Snow Rill!

Ritchie lavs stress on the colour of his colo'nies--" brown to dark brown,"-but. .

my specimellB area very light brown and agree with Billard's material in which the
colour is " jaune brun clair et non bnme ou brun foncecomme dans las echantillons types
et dans ceux de l'expedition Shackleton."

. For comparison the measurements. of the Mawson specimens are given alongside
those recorded by Ritchie (1913) and Billard (1914) for this species..

Dimensions-
Mawson

Specimens..
Ritchie's;

Specimen.
Billard's.

Specimen.

Internode, length .0'62-1-10 0'64-1"15

Internode, diameter 0'13-0'17 0'14,--0'16

Hydrotheca, le~gth adnate 0'20-0-26 0'20:-0-27

Hydrotheca, length free ... 0'24-0-29 0-24-0'30.

Rydrotheca, diameter at mouth... 0'15-(H8 0'17-0·20,
All measurements are 'in millimetres.

0'61-0'84'

0,13-0'1'6

0,23.0,27,

0'21~0,27!

0:13HH5,

Localitie~.-Collimonwealth Bay, King George Land, 350-400 fathoml'!; 22nd"
Becember, 1913.

Station 8, Lat. S. 66° 8', Long. E. 94° 17', 120 fathoms; 27th .lanuary; 1914'.
Bottom, mainly small rocks, no ooze.

Distribution.-Previously recorded from Graham Region, Seymour Island, Cape
Seymour, 150 metres (.Tiiderholm); .Cape Royds, 10-80 fathoms (Ritchie); Entree de la .
baie Marguerite, entre l'ile .Tenny et la Terre Adelaide, 253 nietres (Billard); Graham
Land, south of Snow Hill, 125 metres (.Tiiderholm); McMilldo Sound, 190-250 fathoms;
off Cape Adare, 45-50 fathoms; pntrance to McMurdo SOlmd~ 50 fathoms.; off Oat.,,,
Land, 180~200 fathoms (Totton).

'~262~O .'
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,SYlI1PLECTOSCYPHUS SPIRALIS' (HickBon and Gravely).
. . . . '., .

, /'ertularella spiralis Hickson and Gravely, National Antarctic Exped., Nat. Hist.,
iii, Hydroid Zoophytes, 1907, p. 19, pI. iii,figs. 19, 20. Jd., Totton, Brit.

,. ' 'AntaTet. (" Terra Nova") Expe<l, Nat. Hist. Rep., Zool., v, 5, 1930, p. 197,
;.' . pI. i, fig: 7; pI. iii, fig. 5; text-fig., 44b-d.

, ,', '" 8~yerallarge colonies refe~able to Hickson and Gravely's Symplectoscyphus:spi;dlis
\\;ere obta,ined at various depths in Commonwtlalth Bay, King George Land. ,Unfor
tiii'lately; 'this species has been confused' with SymplectosCY1?hus articulatus. (Allman);
bi}t I c~nnot agree with VanhOffen in regarding these species as identical. Althongh
there i~ little to 'choose between the general characters of the trophosomes,' the
proportions of the hydrothecae, and the structnre of the teeth on tl~e hYdrothecal
margins' definitely separate the two species. '

, T4e finest colony, although incomplete, measures 270 mm. in height,:, There a~e

no gonangia present, but the slender monosiphonic hydrocaulus, the type oframification"
the arrangement of the hydrothecae" and the preRence of a loo~e sheath of ectoderm
enveloping the base of the hydranths, are characters which agree in detail wit,h those
descriped by Hickson and Gravely.

. , '.: ,',

The hydrothecae of !')ymplectoscyphus spiralis are very characteristic. They
, at~ain a ,maximum width about the middle, from which they narrow somewhat towards
tli'~' distal as well as the proxiinal ends. They are free for half or less than hair of their
length, and their distal portion generally projects from the internode at an angle of aUoHt'
50°-55°. The margin of the hydrotheca is divided into three teeth, one adcauline and olle
abcauline, pointed, separated from each other along the back of the hydrotheca by a
very shallow embayment, while the third tooth, which is small and rounded,. occupies
the middle of th~ front of the margin and is separated from the other teeth by fairly c1eep
embay~ents, The margin has three opercular flaps, and there are three chitinous
knob-like internal teeth alternate with those on the margin. I,have noticed no tendency

" . to regeneration of the hydrothecae. Unfortunately, in th!lir description of the hydrothecae
Hickson and Gravely-do IlOt mention the form ofthe hydrothecalmargin, but their figure
(1'1. iii, fig. 19) shows clearly the arrangement of the teeth and the opercular flaps, with
ipdie\1tiom of the position!:l of the internal teeth.

-. . .

For comparison, the dimenRions of S. spiralis Hiekson a,nd Gravely are given'along,
witlt ,those of S. articulatus (Allman).
••.., I ."... .

•

Dimensions
:Internode, length

, Interllocle, diameter: ..
.. .

Hydrotheca, length adnate ...

HYflrotheea, ~ength free

HY'"lrotheca, diameter at mouth

S. spiral~s.

0'74-0'85 Illm.

,0'18-0'21 mill.

0,26-0'34 rum.

0:20-;0'26 mm.

S., articulatus.,
,0,63-1,04 mill.

0']4-0'18 mill.

0'18-0,26 IlUIl.

0,29-0,37 lUIll.
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Synonymy.~Vanhoiffm, (1910, p.328) identifies Hickson an~ Gr,avely'ljl§erl;u.lq,r,el,lp,
spiralis with Sertularellftart1:cula.ta,(Allman), and Billard (1914, ,p:21) falls .ill,tq, ,tlf,e

.same error \yhen he remarks ':ainsi que l'ont indique Hickson et Grav"ely pour leure.spec.e
8ertularella spiralis,jdentiql1~,au S. art1:culata; (;omme Fa .rl3connl},Va~bo.ffep/;: ",:.;;"

The proportions of the hyqrotheeae differ in the' two species:' in'S. spiralis '3,

'hydrotheca is free for ludf or less than half of ik lehgth':in S.' articurat1ls3]Ways 'more
than half (llp to two-thirds) is free. Theteeth on the hydrothecal margin also diffet]:
in S. spiralis the teeth are reduced in size and comprise one adcauline, one abcauline,
and one irithe middle of the front of the margin; in S. a1·t1:culalus the teeth are large,
naITOW ahcl pointed, one aclcauline, central and projecting, the others formlllg an
ahcauline lateral pair. .The teeth are ,sepamted by fairly deep ernbayments. Lastly,
in S. spiralis there are three knob-like internal teeth alternate with those on the margin,
whereas internal teeth are absent 'in S. artiC1datus. In view of these constant differences
I retain Hickson and Gravely's S. spiralis, regarding it as a species dIstinct from
S. articulatus (Allman)..

Billard (1914, p. 22) has described, under the name of Bertularella bifu1'ca, a
hyclroicl in which the ramification is similar to that of S. art.iculat1tS, but differs from the
latter species" parle faible developpement cles dentp des hydrot1leques et par la presence
des trois saillies internes." In these respects S. bifurcaagrees with S. spiraZ.i~, and may
ultimately prove to be a synonym of Hickson and Gravely's speci.es, although Billard
describes the presence of four or five hydrothecae near the base of the hydrocaulus, and,
according to his measurements, a hydi:otheca is free for more than half of its length.

Localities. - Commonwealth Bay, King George Land, 55-60 fathoins;
21st December, 1913.

Commonwealth Bay, King~ George Land, 350-400 fathoms; 22ncl December,
1913. Bottom, thick ooze. ' Te'mperature, ,--1'85° C.

Distribution.-Hitherto recorded from McMurdo ,Bay, 130 fathoms (Hickson
and Gravely);' off Cape Adare, 45-50 fathoms; McMurdo Sound, 207 fathoms; off
Oates Land, 180-200.fathoms (Totton).

SYMPLECTOSCYPHUS MAWSONI sp. nov.'

, (Plate XVI, figs. '1.:..2'; text-fig. ?k-B.) ",... " ....

Trophosome.-The main stem is monosiphonic, l1l?-branch~?" .. l!-nd diviqed into
long, internodes. Each stem-internode is narrow at its 'proximal' end, and, gradually
increases in diall)-eter up to the distal extremity. T,he internodes f9ilow,:~n~'another
in a zig-zag \nanner. At its distal end 'each stem~internode bears :twb' hydrocladia
and a hydrothe()a: The two hydrocladia arise 3]m~st at right a~gle~ from the stem,
while between their bases is situated a largehydrothec3. The pairs ofhydToCladia spring
alternately from the front and back .of the internodes throughout ,the entire !length of the'
stem.~· .!.-~ :,.': ,. ;", c!", ;;.:,.·~·,i, ;.,{' 'Y".~> :;-, ...,: .:.,',::
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The hydrocladia are unbranched, and divided int.o ini;ernodes, each of which bears
la ihydrothoca towards its distal end. The hydrothecae are arranged in an alternate
'manner. '~'he major portion of each hydrotheca is free; from its rather narrow base
'the :hydrotheca gradnally increases in diameter, reaching its maximum at the mouth,
whICh is provided 'with ·three 'pointed teeth.' One tooth is adcauline, while the other two
.form .an abcauline lateral pair. The teeth are separated from one another by fairly
.de~p .emhayment~. There ate no internal teeth. The operculum conRists of three
.fl~pB.

.,
B

Up to 2 nUn.
0'75--0'82 mm.

0'15-0'18 mm.

0'60-0'62 mm.

0'51-0'54 rom.....

Text-fig. 2.
. iJympltcwscyplul6. maw80ni sp.nov.. A-Stem showing arrn.ngcmcnt of "the hydrocladia. B-Hydrothoono.

'Gonosome.-Uriknown,

Dimensions-
Stem-internode, length

Hydroclade inteniode, length

·Hydrotheca, length adnate

ffiLydrotheca, lengthfree .. ,

Hydrotheca, diameter at mouth
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New Zealand
Specimens.

0'68-0'76 .

0'47-0'55

0,38-0'40

"

Localities.-Commonwealth Bay, King George Land, 25 fat.homp. Commonwealth
Bay, 55 to 60 fathoms, 21st December, 1913.

Many fragments of a pale straw colour ,(in alcohol) represent this new species.
:ThespecimenRhave been torn from their base of attachment; each appears to consiRt
of a main 'stem. up to 95 mm. inlength. The arrangement of the hydrocladia and the
form of the hydrothecae at once distingul~h this new species, from the other repr(',senL
atives of the, genus 8ym1Jlectoscyplms.

, .'

Genus SERTULARELLA Gray.

SERTULARELLA GEODIAE Totton,

8ertularella geodiae Tott,on, Brit. Antarct.,_(" Terra. Nova ") Exp., Nat. Jlist. Rep ..
Zool., v, 5, 1930, p.196, pI. iii, figs. 7, 8; text-fig. 43.
. . . .

, A number of fragments, consisting of polysiphonic stems and branches, are
referable to this species, originally described'byTotton from specimens collected in New
Zealand waters by the" Terra Nova" Expedition.

, The largest specimen is 60 mm. long, and represents portion of a stout fascicled
,stem, bearing" polysiphonic brancheS. In the hydrothecae, .th~ free portion of the
,adcauline wall if' marked by several definite undulations, which are more pronoUnced
than those shown in Totton's figure (text-fig. 43).

As the accompanying table of comparative measurements shows, the dimeneions
of the hydrothecae are smaller than those recorded by Totton forthe "Terra Nova"
specimens' from New Zealand.

Dimens·ions-
Tasmanian
Specimens.

Hydrotheca, length adnate 0·60-0'63

Hydrotheca, lengt,h free , ... 0,27-0'33

Hydrotheca, diameter at mouth 0,30-0'34
Measurements in millimetres.

, ' Gonosome.-The gonangia are ovate, with three blunt apical teeth. The proximal
portion of the gonangium is smooth, but towards the distal end the surface is generally
.famtly rugose,

.£ocality.-Off Maria Island, Tasmania, 1,300 fathoms; 13th Decelllber, 1912.

Distribution.-Hitherto recorded only from off Three Kings Islands, New
Zealand, 100 fathoms; and off North Cape, New Zealand; 70 fathoms (Totton).

Genus'SELAGINOPSIS Allman.

SELAGINOPSIS PACRYCLADA .Jaderholm.

8el.aginopsis pachyclada Jiiderholm, Arch. de Zool. expo et gen., (1), iii, 1904., Notes
. et Revue; p. x; ld., Jiiderholm, Wissensch. Ergeb. schwec:1,ischen Siidpolal"
Exped.; Bd. v, Zool. i,Hydroiden, 1905, p. 33, pl. xiii, figs, 2, 3.
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· A solitary but magnificent colony represents this rare species originally described
by Jiiderholm from a specimen 90 mm. in length. While there is verv little to add
t~ his description of the detailed characters of the trophosom~ and th; gonangi~; the

.' following observations supplement .Tiiderholm's account of the general habit oftbis sp~ci(ls,
"~liicb is imperfectly known owing to the fragmentary natnre of the type specimen., The
· 6010ny, wliich'is 280 mm. in beight, consists of a main stem, 5 mm: in' diameter' at tJ~e

·base;' expanding downwards 'into a root-mass composed of a dense plexus of IlVdrorhizal
• !". • '.' I j . i J' .,' . . . - oJ , .- •

tlibes. The main stem is polysiphonic, and at a heigbt of 32 mm. from the base gives
rise to three branches, which are at first fascicled but become monosiphonic towards their
distal extremities. Each ofthese branches carries a series of stout monosiphonic pinnules
which are arranged alternately. Such a branch may bear secondf!-ry branches, and
these again branches of the'third degree. They are pinnately branched. 'The brallcJling
'takes ])Iace in one plane and forms a fan-shaped colony which measures about 280 mm.
from side to side. No anastomosing, either of the branches or the pinnules, was observed
in any portion of the colo'ny. . . .

The hydrothecae are similar to those described by .Tiiderholm.They are almost
·entirely adnate, only the margins being free. The apertnre is circnlar and 'is proVided
with an operculum consisting of a single abcauline flap. .

Gonosome.-The gonangiaare borne in rows on the upper surface of tbe pinnriles,
:each being inserted just below the base of a hydrotheca. They are pear-shaped, witlra
·short neck terminated by a small circular aperture which lies at right angles to the long
· axisof the gonangium. The walls of the gonangium are smooth except for a few feeble
'ring-like markings on the distal extremity.

The colour of ~he colony is very dark brown; the gonangia are almost,colourles!\.

Dimensl:ons-
Hydrotheca, 'length 0·82-0·87 mm.

i

Hydioth'eca, greatest diameter ... '0'45-0'4.6 ,mnI.

Hydrotheca, diameter at mouth -0'31-0'35 mm.

Gonangium, length 2'00-2'~0 mm.

,Gonangiu~m, greatest diameter 1'00-]'06 mm.

Locality.-Station2, Lat. S. 66° 52', Long. E. 145° 30', 288-300 fa:thoms; 28th
· December, 1913. Bottom, thick ooze.' Temperature, ,-1'8° C.

Distribution.-Hitherto recorded only from Graham Region, Seymour "tsla~a,
. 'Ilf)ar Cap'e. Seynio11l', ]50 metres (Jiiderhollll).

FAMILY PLUMULARIIDAE.

Genus OSWALDELLA"Stechow.

OSWALDELLA ANTARCTICA (.Jiiderholm).,

Schizotrichia antarctica Jiiderholm, Arch. de Zool. expo et g{m.; (4), iii, 1904"Notes et
Revue, p. xii; Id., Jiiderholm, Wissensch. Ergeb. schwedischen Siidpolar
Exped., v,Zool. i, Hydroiden, 1905, p. 35, pI. ,xiv, figs. 6-8.
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Schizotricha antarctica Billard, Exped. Antarctique Franc;aise, Hydroides, 1906,
. p. 14.. Id., VanhOffen, Deutsche SUdpolar-Exped., Xi, Zool. iii, Hydroiden,

1910,. p. 336, fig. 48a-c.

Oswaldella antarctica Stechow, Sitzungsberich der Gesellschaft flir Morphologie und
Physiologie, MUnchen, 1919, p. 32. Id., Totton, Brit. Antarct. (" Terra Nova ")
];~xped., Nat. Rist. Rep., Zool., v, 5, 1930, p. 209, text-fig. '51.

Polyplum'aria antarctica Jiiderholm, Arkiv. for Zool., Stokholm, xviiiA-, 14, ]926, p. 6.

Not Polyplumaria antarctica, Billard, ,Deux. Exped. Antarctique Franc;aie.e,
Hydroides, 1914, p. 28, fig. 17.

Several very fine colonies of this species are of special interest since some of them
bear sexually' matu~e gonangia. These structures have so far escaped observation;'
although Totton has recorded the presence of immatnre gonangia on specimens collected
on January 3rd by the" Terra Nova" Expedition off Cape Adare, Ross Sea, at a depth
of 45 to 50 fathoms. '

The present specimens are much larger than those originally described by
Jaderholm, reaching a height of 260 mm., but are exce~ded in height by the "Terra Nova" ,
specimens, which measured up to 350 mm. The structure and measurements of the
hydrothecae and associated parts agree fairly closely, with those of authors generally
for Jaderh'olm's O. antarctica. '

The single specimen taken by the Second French Antarctic Expedition in the
"Pourquoi Pas?" off Port Lockroy, and identified by Billard (1914, p.28) as
Polyplumaria antarctica?,appears to me to differ,so widely from Jaderholm's description

,and figures, ~pecially in the size and shape of the hydrothecae, that it must be considered'
as a distinct species. In the following pages I have given the reasons which lead me to
regard Billard's specimen as.identical with numerous colonies collected by the" Aurora "
l~xpedition, and here referred to a new and well-marked species, for which I propose the
name of Oswaldella billardi (Seb 1'. 40) . '

Gonosome.-The gonangia are carried onthe middle line of a hydroclade and its
first branch. They form ,a row of flattened receptacles, each one springing from beneath,
a'nd slightly to one SIde of, the, process which carries the infra-thecal nematotheca.

The gonangium, when viewed in its broader aspect, exhibits a short peduncle;
above the point of attachment the walls of the gonangium gradually diverge, forming
a 'cone-shaped structure. wmch reaches its maximum width at the distal extremity.
The walls are quite smooth;' the adaxial wall is almost straight and ends distitllyin a
convex margin. The abaxial wallis shorter, convex, a:nd terminates distally in a straight
or slightly concavemitrgin. The distal epd of the gonangium is covered over by a very
thin sheet of perisarc, which is depressed in the centre to form a distinct hollow between:
the· adaxial wall and the somewhat lower abaxial wall. In side view the gonangillm
appearf1 extremely thin and compressed.
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, Totton, who has. examined the immature gonangia of O. antarctica, ptates that
" They spring from the middle line of the basal hydrothecate articles of the main, branches,
and are distal to the infrathecal nematophores."· In the "Aurora" specimens the
pedunde of the gonangiuID arises from beneath, and slightly to one side of, the process
which carries the infra-thecal nematotheca.

Dimensions
Gonangium, leilgth

Gonimgium, maximum breadth in frontal aspect

Gonangmm, maximum breadth in lateral aspect

Up to 1·65 nllll.'

0·70-0·81 mill.

0,24-0'33 nnll.

Localities.-Station 1, .8ommonwealth Bay, Lat, S. 66° 50', Long. K 142° 6',

350~400 fathoms; 22nd December, 1913. Bottom, thick ooze. Temperature, -1'85° C.

Station 7, Lat. S. 65° 42', Long. E. 92° 10', 60 f~thoms; 21st January, 1\)14.
Bottoln, small rocks with red, algae.

Station 12, Lat. S. 64° 32', Long. E. 97° 20', no fathoms; 31st January, 1914.
Bottom, rock with small amount of ooze.

Distn:bution.-Previously recorded from Graham Region, Seyniom Island, Cape.
Seymour; 150 metres; Erebus and Terror Gulf. 360 metres (Jiiderholm); Baie des
Flanders, 1 metre (Billard); "Gauss" Station, 380 metres (VauhOffen); Hoss Sea,
Discovery Inlet, 550 metres (Jiiderholm); off Cape Adare, Ross Sea, 45 to 50 fathoms
(Totton).

OswALDELLA BILLARDT sp. nov.

(Plate XV, fig. 1; ,text-fig. 3.)

Polyplwnaria antarctica? Billard, Deux. Exped. Antarctique Fran9aise, Hyrlroides,
1914, p. 28,fig. 17.

Numerous pale yellow' tufts, up to 100 mID. in height, were (iredged by the
" Aurora ~' at Station VII, from a depth of 60 fathoms.

The characters of t.he trophosome and of the gonangia are in complete agreement
with those. of the single specimen taken by the "Pourquoi Pas ? ~'Expedition, and

, referred by Billard to Polyplttmaria antarctim ? (Jiiderholm).

The structme of the hydrothecae at, once distinguishes this species. from
O. antarctica (Jiiderholm). The hydrothecae are deep, jug-shaped receptacles, with. a
markedly cOnvex abaxial wall. The mouth of the hydrotheca is oblique arid is directed
towards the hydrocladium. On the proximal \lodes of the hydtocladia the hydrothecae,
have a depth of 0·31 mm., but the depth gradually increases until on ·t.he distil.! nodest
the hydrothecae measure 0·39 mm. along the abaxial wall. The diametel' 01' the month,
0'12 to 0'13 mm., however, remains fairly constant.
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0'31-0,39 mill.

0'12-0~13 mm.
Up to 1'42 mUl.

0'52-0'70 rom,
"

According to Billard's measurements the hydrothecae ,have a depth of 0·28 to
0'32 mill. on the ventral or external part.

In O. antarctica thehydrothecae do not narrow towards the distal extremity as they,
do in O. billardi, nor is the abaxial wall as markedly convex..

Text-fig. 3.
OBwaldelZa bilZardi sp.lIov.

Gono.some.-Gonangia are present on several of the colonies. Each gonangium
arises by a short peduncle from below, and slightly to one side of, t,he infra-thecal
nematotheea. The gonangia are funnel-shaped receptacies, each abruptly truncated
at the distal extremity, which is covered by a thin sheet of perisarc somewhat depre'¥.led
in the centre.

These gonangia of O. billardi are strikingly unlike those of O. antarctic'tl, in wbi'Jh
they assume the form of flattened, narrow,' cone-shaped structures.

Dimensiom-
Hydrothecae, depth (abaxial wail)
Hydrothecae, diameter at mouth
Gonangia, length ... '"
Gonangia, maximum width

'226~O-D
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'Locality.-Station 7, Lat. S. 65° 42', Long. E. 92° 10', 60 fathoms; 21st JaIll!ary,
19\,1. Bottom, small rocks. with red algae.

: Distribution.-Previously recorded by Billard (1914) as Polyplumaria antarct1:ca ?
(Jiidcrholm) from off Port Lockroy,70 metres. .

Genus SCHIZOTRICHA Allman.

ScHIZOTRICA UNIFURCATA Allman.

. var. TURQUETI Billard.

Schizotricha turqueti Billard, Exped. Antarctique Fran<;aise, Rydroides, 1906,
p. 15, fig. 5. ld., Vanh6ffen, Deutsche Siidpolar-Exped., xi, Zoo!' iii, Di~

Rydroiden, 19io, p. 337, fig. 49.

Polyplumaria unifurcata Allman var. turqueti Billard, Ann. Sci., Nat., Zoo!., (9),
xi, 1910, p. 42,

. A single specimen from Station VII agrees in all its salient features with the
description and figure of a species of Schizotrieha referred by Vanh6ffen to S. turqueti
Billard.

The colony collected by the " Aurora" Expedi.tion reaches a height of 200 mill.
The shape of the hydrothecae and their dimensions are in exact agreement with
Vauh6ffen's specimens, in which the hydrothecae are smaller and do not attain the
depth of those originally described by Billard.

I have arranged the synonymy as above, although more material.will be pecessary
before VanhOffen's specimens can be definitely referred to S. turqueti Billard, whl~h is now
recognised a~ a variety of Allman's S. anifurcata.

. Locality.-Station7, Lat. S. 65° 42', Long. E ..92° 10', 60 fathoms ; 21st. J:Ll1l1ary,
HJl4. Bottom, small rocks with red algae.

Distribution.-:-This variety has previously been recorded. froUl Booth- \Vandel
.Island (Billard); "Gauss" Station, 385 metres (VanbOffen);

Genus RALICORNOPSIS Bale.

HALICORNOPSIS ELEGANS (Lamarck).

Plumularia elegans Lama.rck, Rist. Nat. Anim. sans Vert., ii, 1816, p. 129.

Halicornopsis elegans Briggs, Proc. Roy. Soc., N.S.W., xlviii, 3, 1915, p. 309
. (synonymy).' .

. . . ~everal colonies of this characteristic species were dredged by. the" Aurora'" ofl'
Maria Island, Tasmania, at depths varying from 65 fathoms to 1,300 fat,homs. Gonosollte
not present.

Loca~ities.-OffMarialsIand, Tasmania, 65 fathoms; 12th December, 1912.' Off
Maria Island, Tasmania, 1,300 fathoms; 13th December, 1912. .

Distribution.-Previously recorded from Indian Ocean; Tasmania; Bass Strait,;
Victoria; New South ~ales ;Sonth ,Australia; Great Australian Bight.
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Genus HALICORNARIA Busk.

HALICORNARIA COMES nom. nov.

llalicornaria intermedia Bale, Biological Results "Endeavour," ii, 1, 1914, p., 53,
pI. v, fig. 2, pI. vii,figs. 3, 4. (Not llalicornaria intermedia Billard, Les
HydrOlrles del'Expcd. du Siboga,. i, Plumulariidae, 1913, p. 65, pI. iv, fig. 37).

I

llalicornaria furcata Bale·var. intermedia Bale, Biological Results "Endeavour,"
ii, 1, 1914, Addendum, p. 1. ld., Briggs, Ree. Austr. Mus., x,.lO, 1914, p. 298,

, ,

pI. xxv, fig. 3; ld., Briggs, Proc. Roy. Soc., N.S.W., xlviii, 3, 1915, p. 310.'
,ld., Bale, Biological Results" Endeavour," iii, 5, 1915, p. 325. '

From a creeping hydrorhiza, which is closely applied to a branch of Aglaophenia
tasmanica Bale, arises a number of monosiphonic stems r~aching a height of 95 mliI:
These are'simple with the exception of a single Rtem which divides once dichotomously.
The specimens further differ from 'the typical form in the considerable amount of variation
in the length of the free portion of the mesial sarcothecae. As the followin'g measurements
show, these structures in general present a series which grarlually decreases in lengt,h
from the proximal portion of the hydroclade towards its tip.

0·29--o·31mm.

0'18--0·20 mm.

0,26-0'31 mm.

Up to 18 mm.

0·39--0'42 mm.

0·09--0'21 mm.

'..... "',.

.....

Dimensions-
Hydroclade, length

Hydroclade internode, length

Hydroclade internode,diameter

Hydrotheca, depth

Hydrotheca, breadth

Hydrotheca, length of free portion of mesial
sarcotheca

Nomenclature.-Bale (1914) originally described, under the ilaIiJ.~ of Halicornaria
'intermedia, a hydroid which he found associated with Aglaophenia tas1nanica.

Subsequently it was fouIld necessary to cancel the specific name (name preoccupied;
,H. intcrmedia Billard,1913), and ill, preference to proposing a new one, Bale reduced
his species to a variety of Halicornaria furcata, pending further knowledge of the affinities
of that species. In his original description Bale drew attention to the salient f~atures
which distinguished his new species from its nearest ally, H. furcata.

In view ofthe constant differences which exist between the trophosomes of the
twohydroids, it appears to me adVisable to maintain them as distinct species. I now
raise Bale's YIl-1'iety to s{lecific rank; the name intermedia is preoccupied in the geims,
and, therefore, I substitute Halicornariacomes to denote the constant association of
this hydroid with Aglaophenia tasmanica upon which it always occurs as an epizoon.

22620-E•
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Affinities.-,-Halicornaria :corne.f·is veryclosely ~llied to l{alicornaria furca~ Bale.
It differs, however, from .Bale's species in (1) .th~.greater lengt~ of the hydrocladia (up
to 18 mm.); (2) the greater length of the hydroclade internodes (0'42 mm. as against

"0·32..:.0'36 mm.); (3) the largersize of the hydrothecae(0·31·mm;,as against 0,21-0,23 mm.
in depth) ;(4) the less crowded condition of the hydtothecae; (5) the form of the margin
arid the marginal.teeth of the' hydrothecae.

. 'Locality.~Off Maria Island, Tasmania, 65 fathoms; '12th' Decerrlber,' 1912.
"Associated With A'glaophenia tasmanica. 'Bale.

Distribution.-,-Previollsly recorded from. Tasmania (Bale; Briggs); Bass Strait
(Bale); off Green Cape: New South Wales (Bale).

. AGLAOPHENIA .TASMANICABale.
• . . . I •

Aglaophenia:tasmanica Bale, Biological Results '~Endeavour," ii, 1,' 1914,. p.;37,
..pl. iii, fig. 2,.pl. vi, fig: 2. ,ld., Briggs, Rec. Alistr. Mus.,. x, 10,.1914, p. 300,
pI. xxvi; Id., Briggs, Proc. Roy. Soc., New South Wales, xlviii, 3, 1915,.p. 316.
ld., ~ale, Biological Results" Endeavour," ill, 5, 1915, p. 317.

The.present BpeciIDens of this specieS differ from typical forms in the considerable
amolIDt of.;variation,in the length of the mesial Barcothecae. . On the hydrothecae of the
proximal portion of a hydroclade the mesial sarcothecae are two-thirds to six-sevenths
as long as the' hydrothecae;but towards the tip 'of the hydroclade they'become shorter,

.in BOrne .caseslreaching only .slightly over half thl' length. of the.~ydr9th~ae.

Gonosome.~Corbulae·(female)are·present OIl tleveral oHhe·colonies, and are some~

what longer than those originally described by Bale, consisting of~wenty:pairs of alternate
ribs which,form.a .cprbula of the closed type.

. .',.,DimenSWns-
,·.Corbnl~. (female), le~gth

Corbulal(female);;diameter

. Vp·to.l3,mm.

,2mm.

,The. corb,ulaE\. of. A ~ tasm,anica ,exhibit,l.sexual dimQrphism, ~.a .conditipn,to. ,which
".lj, have.'.pre;viou~lY·1 (191,4) .drawn attentiol).:in.this· ,species. ·THe.. male.eo~bu1a'. i~19ng,

up to 11 mm., consist~p.g of tw.enty"fom; p~irs of alter~atlvibs, \sP~Wg.;fr9m.~Pl!Xate

internodes of the rachis as narrow pinnules, but expanding above into broad leaflets.
lii For,most:<ofrjts"length:the.corbulais closed;, .towards the. distal.part;, however, the main
·:deafletBltbecome~shortened:and finally.separate;:till at the ,end,theyare. abbreviated"close
~,dOWm.tOl.theIJaterah.spurs. \ The.-latter project outwards: and .f9rwatdsrfrom.,t~e\:dist~1

edge;'of:eachrib;.just abovmits,origin;.·bearing;twoseries of,sarcothecae.(up!tofouri~r,five

onleachlside),;,but.no,hydrothecae. .
.' .
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1'he female. eorbula is lOIig,up to 13 mm., consisting of twenty pairf.of alternate
. ribs, Apringing from separate internodes of the racbis as narrow pinl1ules, but expanding
above into broad leaflets, which ullIte to form a closed corbula. The distal margin of
each leaflet is continued a little beyond ,the line of union so as to form a free-edged,
narrow extension or wing, bordered with· sarcothecae. andcontinlled upwards into a
very large crest above the corbula, having both edges free and bordered witll sarcothecae.

, A lateral spur or:secondary leaflet project,s outwards and forwardsifrom :the dist,al edge
of each rib,jmt above its origin, bearing, two series of sarcothecae (up to six or sevell
011 each side), but no hydrothecae.

. Loca,lity;~Off Maria Island, Tasmania, 65 fathoms; ; U~th December, 1912.

Distribution.~Prev:iously recorded trom Tasmania (Bale; Briggs); BassStrnit
(Bale); . off Green Cape, New South Wales (Bale). '
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

PLATE XV.

Fig. 1. Oswaldella billardi ~p.nov. Photograph of a specimen 92 mm. in height..

2. Staurotheca comJlfessa sp.nov.. Photograph of a specimen 115' mm. in
height.

3. Myriothela meridiana sp.nov. Photograph of it specimen 27 mm. In

height.

PLATE XVI.

Fig. 1. Symplectoscyph~ts mawsoni sp.nov. Enlarged photograph showing the
arrangement of the llydrocladia.

2. Symplectoscyphlls mawsoni sp.nov. The largest specimen shown in tIle
photograph measures 95 mm. in height..

5ydney; David Harold PatRley, OO\'crnment Prin.teJ -108a.
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